
VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

i. Unemployment and Social Insurance
, at the expense of the state and em-

ployers.

J. Against Hoover's wage-cutting policy.

1. Emergency relief for the poor farm-
ers without restrictions ey the govern-
ment and banks; exemption of poor
farmers from taxes, and no forced
collection of rent or debts »
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VOTE COMMUNIST FOR!

L Equal rights for the Negroes and self-

determination for the Blaek Belt.

i. Against capitalist terror; against ail
forms of suppression of the poWtcai
rights of worker*.

f. Against Imperialist war; tor the de-
fense of the Chinese peojAe and of

? the Soviet Union.

(Section of the Communist International)
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In the Day’s
News

NEWS FLASH
Riot Squad Clubs
City College Students

The Riot Squad broke into Room
126 of the College of the City of j
New York last night, beat two girls :
unconscious, injured about 20 stu-
dents and beat up several speakers, j
including Donald Henderson.

The meeting was held in protest
•gainst the political dismissal of

Oakley Johnson, professor of Eng-

lish.
The students had picketed the

main office, and then had marched
in a solid body into the room. Dr.
Linehan, director of the evening

session, called the police.
Four were arrested, including

Donald Henderson.

ARREST I.L.D. ATTORNEY
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 25.—Samuel

Menin, International Labor Defense
attorney, was arreted in county

court of appeals here yesterday on
order of Judge Luxford, when he ob-
jected to illegal procedure in the
hearing on a motion for new trials
for George Kaplan and Charles
Guynn, arrested in connection with
the Washington Park anti-jim crow
demonstration. The motion was de-
nied. Judge Luxford upheld the sen-
tence of two hundred dollars and
costs imposed on Kaplan and denied
him bail. Kaplan is district organ-
izer of the International Labor De-

fense.
Sentence of fourteen days origin-

ally passed on Guynn on framed
charges of vagrancy was increased to
ninety days by Judge Luxford.

Guynn, a reporter for Federated
Pibss was arrested after he testified
to the police brutality in the original
trial of twelve workers who took part
in the anti-Jim Crow demonstration.

BROWDER SPEAKS
NEWARK,TONIGHT
Preliminary Rally in

Military Park
NEWARK. N. J., Oct. 27.—Between

50 and 100 automobiles full of work-
ers will meet Earl Browder, Com-
munist Candidate for U. S. Senate in
New York, when he arrives here at
the Hudson tubes today for a Foster
and Ford election rally at 8 p. m.
tonight at Laurel Gardens, 457
Springfield Street. Tonight’s rally
will be preceeded by a preliminary
rally at 4:30 p. m. in Military Park;
to be followed by a parade to Laurel
Gardens.

6,000 HEAR AMTER
IN GARMENT AREA
Prolong Lunch Hour

20 Minutes
About 6,000 needle trades workers

in the garment district at 29th St.
and Seventh Ave. greeted Israel
Amter, Communist candidate for

governor of New York State, at the

noon hour election rally yesterday ad-
dressed by Amter.

When the meeting lasted after one
o’clock, about 5,000 of the workers in
their entthusiasm, did not return to

the shops till 20 minutes after one,
when the meeting ended.

Jack Lippman, a needle worker,
was chairman of the meeting, Burt,

manager of the fur department of
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union, read the endorsement of
the N.T.W.I.U. of Amter’s candidacy,
which was greeted with cheers and
applause.

Amter, when he rose to speak, was
ehceered for about 15 minutes. He ex-
posed the treacherous role of the
Socialist Party in the needle trades
struggles, and pointed out how the
S. P. leaders work hand in hand with
Lehman, Democratic candidate for
governor, to sell out strikes in the
garment trade through secret “ar-
bitration.”

Roosevelt Dodges
Workers Protest

Astor Hotel Meeting
Scheduled for Toflay

Is Called Off
NEW YORK—Roosevelt, Demo-

cratic candidate for President, came
into New York yesterday. He had
been scheduled to arrive today, and
employed and unemployed workers
were preparing to come in front of

the Hotel Astor, where he was sched-
uled to be at 8 p.m. tonight, and
demonstrate in protest against the

Democratic Party program, as shown
in its administration of this state
and this city. The demonstration
tonight is therefore called off.

Workers were going to denounce
Democratic officials’ clubbing of the
Albany hunger marchers and many
Jobless in New York City. They were
coming out in protest against the
absence of relief in New York, against
strike-breaking injunctions by Tam-
many (Democratic Party) magi-'
strates, against clubbing and shoot-
ing of pickets fighting wage-cuts.

War veterans were coming to de-
mand their back pay, which Roose-
velt promises only, perhaps, and only
“after the budget is balanced.’’ Ne-
gro workers and white workers alike
were ready to demonstrate against

the candidate of the worst Jim Crow
and lynch law white landlords of the

South.
But Roosevelt changed the sched-

ule. Reports from his entourage are
that he didn't want to face the work-
ers of New York—who know what a
Democratic administration is like
only too well, and know that it is as
bad as the Republican.

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL VETS
RALLY FOR BONUS MARCH

TO WASHINGTON, DEC 5
Joseph Gardner, Negro Vet and Leader In Last

Bonus March, to Head Chicago Contingent

Rank and File of St. Paul V. F. W. Post Will
Support March

CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—1 n preparation for the new bonus
march to Washington, the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League
held a general membership meeting here Oct. 22 and elected
its new Chicago executive committee.

Joe Gardner, militant Negro veteran and commander of
Chicago’s contingent of ex-ser-fe - ¦¦¦

-

vicemen on the last march to j

the national capital, was chosen SIIppYCSSCCI
as chairman of the committee. T> rt

John Haino was elected to take StIOWS
over the duties of organization sec- X/fnntlPV 'pYrtYnpri
retary, while Leslie R. Hurt is to act ' A IC.UIICU

as general organizer for the area. ¦ .... ...

John Tsotsos, also a veteran of the NEW YO R K.—The suppressed
battle on Bloody Thursday, will Mooney-Billings report of the Wick-
handle the finances of the organiza- ersham Commission is being pub-
tion

- lished by Gotham House, 68 Fifth
Brown Squire, Z. Zalinski, Blanch- Ave.

ard, Marion and E. Brown are the Advance notices show that this sec-
other veterans who will make up the tion suppressed until now, for 14
executive committee until next elec- months, by orders of President Hoo-
tion. ver himself, show that the sub-com-

Cheer March Plans. mittee of the Wickersham Commis-
The meeting was held in a large sion ’ investigating methods of law

hall on the second floor of 338 South enforcement, found the Mooney-
Halsted St., which was packed to Billings conviction to be. an outrage-

the doors. When Joe Gardner an- ous frame-up, though apparently

nounced that the meeting was only did not use those exact words,

one of a series that are to be held What they did say in a 600-page
in preparation for another march on re P°rf °f their investigations was
Washington he was greeted with a that Mooney and Billings were con-
mighty ovation. Gardner recently victed' by flagrant violations of the
returned from Amsterdam; where he California law by the prosecution, by
represented the Workers’ Ex-Service- denial of all legal rights to the de-
men’s League as a delegate to the fendants, by illegal search and
International Congress Against War. seizure, etc.

He is also a member of the national A Perjured Case,
committee of the Rank and Fite They say also that witnesses known
bonus movement. to the prosecution to be wholly un-

To Join Hunger March. reliable were used against the de-
The Workers’ Ex-Servicemen's ls ,

League voted to participate in the ,

W6re brou ght to
Cook County Hunger March which the presses, and that
takes place in Chicago on Oct. 31.

w*ien mis was done these witnesses
Bryan Moss, naval vet who was shot J'vfre

-^ *®v 5 n re iuired to pick out
by police while fighting the eviction identified men from a number of

of his wife and four children, was 1 eis ‘
chosen to head the delegation going The suppressed section of the re-
before the city and county officials. P°rt sa ys that prosecution witnesses

* * * were coached in their testimony to a
Rallies In St. Paul. degree that approaches perjury.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 26—The „

Created Lynch Spirit.

Rank ’and File Veterans in St. Paul
„

Furthermore, the Wickersham
have been holding mass meetings at Comm ission declares, the prosecution

the rate of two and three weekly to
wf'n *' '° extraordinary lengths in the

give publicity to the St. Paul City press and otherwise, to rouse a regu-

C/nference that will be held Nov. 2, ar lyhching spirit against Mooney
and to the Bonus March. an< * Billings.

They have established a city head- And ’ flnally - the Wickersham Corn-
quarters at 200 Dakota Building, 6th

misslon concluded, after the trial
and 7th Sts when evidence of Mooney’s innocence

*•>» SS2T p£
S J3EJi£,»»*,““!£ KS "Vt. PT'7“S ™ ?*;‘,orn “

for the Bonus March. He stated
leS !jen S evei ,T eff°[t to sup ‘

that his post is in favor of another
and i”“lng the

march to Washington and that he
1

™rv
th

.

®

rir n
could vouch for their co-operation in ™

Try to S,le ™e P a»‘cottc.

the wc.rk
T lls ex P°sure . through publication

, , ,
of the suppressed findings of the

Wins Care for Sick Vets.
W.ckersham Commission, comes right

T „
on the heels of the declaration of

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 26.—After a pau i Callicottee of Oregon that he,
vigorous protest, a committee made unwittingly placed the suit case bomb
up of seven members of the W.E.S.L. for which Mooney and Billings are
and five women in the W.E.S.L. now' serving life sentences, and that
Auxiliary, forced Colonel Matteson, Mooney and Billings had nothing
in charge of the hospital at the Sol- whatever to do with it. Callicotte
Hiorc 1 Wftmn of Conrfnllh La nrntitdn ... ...

Joseph Gardner, Negro Vet and Leader In Last
Bonus March, to Head Chicago Contingent

Rank and File of St. Paul V. F. W. Post Will
Support March

CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—1 n preparation for the new bonus
march to Washington, the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League
held a general membership meeting here Oct. 22 and elected
its new Chicago executive committee.

Joe Gardner, militant Negro veteran and commander of
Chicago’s contingent of ex-ser-
vicemen on the last march to
the national capital, was chosen
as chairman of the committee.
John Haino was elected to take
over the duties of organization sec-
retary, while Leslie R. Hurt is to act
as general organizer for the area.
John Tsotsos, also a veteran of the
battle on Bloody Thursday, will
handle the finances of the organiza-
tion.

Brown Squire, Z. Zalinski, Blanch-
ard, Marion and E. Brown are the
other veterans who will make up the
executive committee until next elec-
tion.

Cheer March Plans.
The meeting was held in a large

hall on the second floor of 338 South
Halsted St., which was packed to
the doors. When Joe Gardner an-
nounced that the meeting was only
one of a series that are to be held
in preparation for another march on
Washington he was greeted with a
mighty ovation. Gardner recently
returned from Amsterdam; where he
represented the Workers’ Ex-Service-
men’s League as a delegate to the
International Congress Against War.
He is also a member of the national
committee of the Rank and Fite
bonus movement.

To Join Hunger March.

The Workers’ Ex-Servicemen's
League voted to participate in the
Cook County Hunger March which
takes place in Chicago on Oct. 31.
Bryan Moss, naval vet who was shot
by police while fighting the eviction
of his wife and four children, was
chosen to head the delegation going
before the city and county officials.

* * *

Rallies In St. Paul.
ST.

_

PAUL, Minn., Oct. 26.—The
Rank ’and File Veterans in St. Paul
have been holding mass meetings at
the rate of two and three weekly to
give publicity to the St. Paul City
Conference that will be held Nov. 2,
and to the Bonus March.

They have established a city head-
quarters at 200 Dakota Building, 6th
and 7th Sts,

At a meeting held by the Rank
and File a V. F. W. member arose
and voiced his approval of the plans
for the Bonus March. He stated
that his post is in favor of another
march to Washington and that he
could vouch for their co-operation in
the work.

* * *

Wins Care for Sick Vets.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 26.—After a
vigorous protest, a committee made
up of seven members of the W.E.S.L.
and five women in the W. E. S. L.
Auxiliary, forced Colonel Matteson,
in charge of the hospital at the Sol-
diers’ Home at Sawtellc, to provide
for the care of a disabled veteran
who had been turned out of the Saw-
telle Hospital about a week ago.

The veteran for whom the fight
was made had been admitted to the
Sawtelle Soldiers’ Home for treat-
ment for rheumatism.

. '!>- 1 -

Suppressed
Report Shows

/ Mooney Framed
NEW YO R K.—The suppressed

Mooney-Billings report of the Wick-
ersham Commission is being pub-
lished by Gotham House, 68 Fifth
Ave.

Advance notices show that this sec-
tion suppressed until now, for 14
months, by orders of President Hoo-
ver himself, show that the sub-com-
mittee of the Wickersham Commis-
sion, investigating methods of law
enforcement, found the Mooney-

, Billings conviction to be' an outrage-
ous frame-up, though apparently
they did not use those exact words.

What they did say in a 600-page
report of their investigations was
that Mooney and Billings were con-

. victed' by flagrant violations of the
, California law by the prosecution, by

denial of all legal rights to the de-
fendants. by illegal search and
seizure, etc.

A Perjured Case.
They say also that witnesses known

to the prosecution to be wholly un-
reliable were used against the de-
fendants.

| Also witnesses were brought to
' “identify" the witnesses, and that

when this was done these witnesses
were not even required to pick out

’ the identified men from a number of
others.

>

, The suppressed section of the re-
’ port says that prosecution witnesses

were coached in their testimony to a
degree that approaches perjury.

, Created Lynch Spirit.
, Furthermore, the Wickersham

Commission declares, the prosecution

j went to extraordinary lengths in the
, press and otherwise, to rouse a regu-

lar lynching spirit against Mooney
’ and Billings.

And, finally, the Wickersham Com-

l mission concluded, after the trial
when evidence of Mooney's innocence
and of the perjury committed by

- prosecution witnesses began to pile
; up, the prosecutors ana California

j authorities bent every effort to sup-
| pressing and minimizing the impor-

tance of this evidence.
Try to Silence pallicotte.

1 This exposure, through publication
of the suppressed findings of the
Wickersham Commission, comes right
on the heels of the declaration of

1 Paul Callicottee of Oregon that he,
‘ unwittingly placed the suit case bomb

¦ for which Mooney and Billings are
¦ now serving life sentences, and that

¦ Mooney and Billings had nothing
whatever to do with it. Callicotte

1 will answer questions at a public
1 hearing in Civic Auditorium, San
Francisco, Nov. 6 (Sunday), at 2 p.m.

BUNDLE ORDERS FOR SPECIAL
i 15th SOVIET ANNIVERSARY EDI-

TION MUST REACH THE DAILY
WORKER BY NOVEMBER FIRST!

This refutes conclusively the<*>
claims of the Socialist Party
that it had an anti-imperialist
war record. Moreover, this is only
the background of the Socialist
Party which, at the present time
through its pacifist phrases is ac-
tually helping the capitalists pre-
pare the way for a new bloody
slaughter.

Workers —give your reply to this?
Vote Communist on November 81

• * •

Morris hillquit, national
chairman of the Socialist Party

and its present candidate for Mayor
of New York City, stated over his
signature in the New York Times
of Feb. 11, 1917 three weeks before
President Wilson declared war:

“Socialism in the United States
will not handicap the government
by strikes. If the armies are raised
by conscription, of course, we will
have to serve as other 1 citizens.
I do not believe that the Socialists
will advocate any general indus-
trial strike to handicap the coun-
try in its war preparations, and
I do not believe there will be any
such strike.”

Mayor Hoan of Milwaukee was out
in front in preparing the registra-
tion for the draft. Just as HiUquit
assured Wall Street and its govern-
ment in advance that there would be
no resistance by the Socialist Party,
so Mayor Hoan did not wait for
June 5, registration day to pledge
his support.

On May 29. 1917, the Milwaukee
Leader stated;

“Mayor Hoan announced Satur-
day, 8 p. m. he would be in a posi-
tion to wire Governor Phillips that '
everything is in readiness for the I
registration.”

Abraham Cahan, editor of the
Jewish Daily Forward, the most
influential Socialist Party paper in
the United States, announcesd in an
interview published in the New
York Sun, Oct. 8, 1917;

“It has been my policy for 35
years that once a law is passed

WHO STRUQQLES AGAINST
IMPERIALIST WAR?

Published Statements Show How H illquit, Other Socialist Leaders
Backed Wall Street War

Same S. P. Leaders Now Aid New War Plans by Pacifist Talk; Only
C. P. Fights Imperialist War

During this election campaign the Socialist Party is constantly referring to its “anti-
war record.” What is this record? The following are documented proots showing not only

how the Socialist Party leaders supported the imperialist war after it was declared, but
also gave categorical assurance to the capitalist class that it would support the war EVEN
BEFORE IT WAS DECLARED.

we must obey it. Os course, we
are pacifists, but far from oppos-
ing the draft law, we have es-
tablished a paid bureau of in-
formation, under my personal su-
pervision, for the purpose of ex-
plaining the law and teaching
obedience to it, and that bureau
has served from 500 to 700 a day.

There are 1,000 of our boys at
Camp Upton now, and many of
them have written us regarding
the law. Our reply has invariably
been: ‘You are an American sol-
dier, Be a good one.’ ‘Suppress

your views If they don’t agree with
the views of your country, I tell
them.”
The Milwaukee Leader declared,

following the declaration of war, on
April 6; ,

“The Socialists are loyal today:
loyal they have ever been, and
loyal they will remain.”

But Victor Berger and the Mil-
waukee Leader had not waited for
American entry into the World War
to protect the billions of Wall St.
loans to the allied governments in
order to declare loyalty to and sup-
port of American imperialist aims.
As early as 1915 the Milwaukee
Leader and Berger were calling for
the conquest and annexation of
Mexico.

It was a “perfervid illusion,” said
the Milwaukee Leader, to believe
that “American intervention can
and must be prevented.” It con-
tinued to boost "Black Jack” Per-
shing as the organizer of Mexican
workers for the American Socialist
Party:

“IfMexico is annexed, the Mex-
! lean people will lose their national

independence, but they gain ad-
mission to the American labor
movement and the American So-
cialist Party.”

Decking out imperialist war in the
tawdry tinsel of social-patriotism is
the particular job of the Socialist
Party and its press. It did not fall
Wall Street imperialism in 1917.
Imperialist slaughter was in, itself

TRADE UNION UNITY
LEAGUE SUPPORTING
NAT’LHUNGER MARCH

Foster, In Name of National Committee, of
League, Calls All Workers to Back Demands

The Trade Union Unity League, through its general secretary, William
Z. Foster, in the name of its National Executive Board, has Issued a state-
ment pledging complete support to the National Hunger March on Wash-
ington.

The T.U.U.t. calls on all members ot its affiliated national indu .trial
unions, trade union unity councils, in- * ——-

dustrial leagues, groups in unorgan- in some of its eight main columns as
ized industries and in other unions, early as Nov. 3, and all columns, a
to rally the employed workers in a total of about 3,000 elected delegates

firm united front with the jobless, of the starving millions, will reach

and to support their local actions for Washington Dec. 4, and present the
relief, and the march on Washington demands Dec. 5 to congress which
to present demands to congress for opens then.
SSO winter relief and lor the passage The declaration of the T.U.U.L. is
of the Workers Unemployment Insur- as follows:
ance Bill. T.U.U.L. Statement

The National Hunger March starts “The National Executive Board of

a constructive step to the Socialist
goal the Milwaukee Leaden proc-
laimed one day before the declara-
tion of war.

“When the conditions necessary
to prosecute the war with any
success shall be established, we
shall have established the ground-
work for better conditions of
peace. There will be no return to
the old order, once we shall have
started on the path of collective
activities .... A people welded
in the hot fires of the world’s war
to common purposes will not will-
ingly return to the individualism
of ‘Every one for himself and the
devil take the hindmost.’

”

This was the American Socialist
Party translation of the Lloyd

George slogan: “A land fit for heroes
to live!”

Meyer London, the only Socialist
in Congress, supported the Liberty
Loans. In the New York Times of
April 122. 1918, he said:

"The government of the United
States having called upon the
people for a loan, there would be
no better way of helping the ene-
my than to refuse that loan.”
This partial record of Socialist

Party support of American imper-
ialism in the World. War can close
with another quotation from Morris
Hillquit’s article in the New York
Times, February 11, 1917:

“The Socialist attitude has always

been this—to oppose war regardless
of circumstances, and when war did
come in such countries as were in-

vaded or in real danger of invasion,
to go to the defense of the country

as has happened in Belguim and
France and Germany and Austria.”

“And.” Mr. Hillquit might have
added prophetically,” as will happen
in the United States. ,

The left wing of the Socialist
Party of America, which opposed the
official leaders and Wall Street’s
war, uniting later with other re-
volutionary sections of the working
class, formed the Communist Party
of the United States in 1919.

Rush Funds for
National Hunger

March Expenses!
Funds are needed for the Na-

tional Hunger March organization
expenses.

Until the arragements are made
for special banks accounts, all
funds collected for the National
Hunger March expenses should be
sent immediately to the nearest
Workers International Relief of-
fice, marked “For National Hun-
ger March.”

the Trade Union Unity League en-
dorses the proposals of the National
Committee of the Unemployed Coun-
cils for a national hunger march to
Washington to present demands to
Congress at the opening of the shoit
session December sth.

“The Trade Union Unity League

calls upon its entire membership, up-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

IABORITES FIRST TO CUT
UNEMPLOYED DOLE SAYS

MACDONALD IN LONDON
3,000 British Hunger Marchers Lead Huge

Demonstration Today

National Hunger Marches In U. S. and Eng-
land and Communist Votes Will Hit Misleaders

Marchers Warn They’ll Seize Lodgings

LONDON, England, Oct. 26. —The government has

refused to provide lodging for the National Hunger March-
ers after today.

The Hunger Marchers answered '¦ “Ifwe are not given
places to stay we will seize an adequate number of build-
ings. We hope the police will not attack us, but if they do

we will defend ourselves.’’
• • •

New York, Oct. 26. The following cable has just been sent to the
British Hunger Marchers:

“The United States Hunger Fighters greet the splendid struggle of
their British fellow fighters. Your Hunger March stimulates the pre-

parations for our March lo Washington on December 5. Consolidate

your gains and build a mighty militant United Front Movement. For-
ward in the struggle against the capitalist class and their agents f<»

right to live.
National Committee Unemployed Councils, Herbert BeAjamiit.

• • •

LONDON, England, Oct. 26.—The 3,000 national hunger
marchers from all over England, Scotland and Wales are camp-

ed now in the suburbs of London. They sleep in school house*
public halls, and other buildings, and are ready to lead the
demonstration tomorrow of a hundred thousand London job-

British Hunger
Marchers' Song

I

But now’s the day of reckoning;

No longer we’ll endure;

Starvation we’ll conquer now,

And victory is site.

We arc a strong determined band.

Each with a weapon in his hand.

We arc the hunger marchers of the |
proletariat.

Wr e are the hunger marchers of the

proletariat.

JOBLESS GO TO
CITY HALL TODAY

Delegation to Demand
Winter Relief

NEW YORK.—A committee from
the Unemployed Council wall be at

the Board of Estimates hearing on
the budget at 11 a. m. today. It is

by law, an open hearing in which any

citizen can make amendments and
speak.

The Unemployed Council delega-
tion, in the name of over a million
jobless workers here, for whom the

budget makes no provision whatever,

will demand:
1. Ten dollars a week for each

family of two, and additions for de-
pendents.

2.—Appropriation of $100,000,000
for winter relief to the unemployed.

To raise the funds needed for this

the Unemployed Council delegation
will propose:

I.—Cut salaries of all officials to
$3,500.

’less workers against cutting off
of the dole through the Means
Test.

“Smash Means Test”

Huge chalked signs appeared last
night on the streets of London, giv-
ing assignments for the masses of
demonstrators, and carrying slogans

in letters a foot high: "Smash The
Means Test.”

Like the American National
Hanger March which will culmi-
nate in Washington December 5.
the British march seems likely to

i be a very militant and determined
| afTair.

Both marchers are against cat-
ting off of relief, both demand real
unemployment insurance and win-
ter relief. The march in TJ.S.A. de-
mands SSO winter relief to supple-
ment local relief.
In line with its recent congress and

its attempts to once more pose as
a parity fighting for the workers, the

! British Labor Party members of Par-
liament yesterday opened an attack
on the MacDonald government
charging it with throwing a million
unemployed workers off the dole b''
the Means Test, which provides that
anyone getting a dole must prove
he has no savings, no means of sup-
port whatever.

Laborites Cut Dole
MacDonald threw back the ac-

cusation of dole cutting, pointing out
that the Labor Party through the
old Labor Party cabinet, in which
were both MacDonald and Lansbury
who now moves "non-confidence” in
the MacDonald government, made

the first slash in the dole by means
of the "anomalies bill.” which was
along the lines of the later Means
Test act.

Lansbury Admits Charge True
And so far was Lansbury from

denying his share in slashing relief
that, he shouted back: “I am not
such a contemptible skunk as to want
to get out of it!”

American readers should remem-
ber that the Labor Party is a
brother party of the Ameriran So-
cialist Party, and the Labor Party’s
recent congress was lauded to the
skies in the New Leader, organ of
the Socialists here. In support of

: the Labor Party of England, the
New Leader article even condemned
the Independent Labor Party, which
tries to be a kind of Musteite wring
of the British labor movement.

I The Communist Party of Greati
Britain leads a struggle and will call

| for votes in the next election against.
: the openly capitalist parties and also
| against the treacherous leaders of
; the Labor Party, just as the workers
|in America should vote Communist,

i against Republican, Democratic and
Socialist parties.

Meanwhile the London county
council had before it the demand of
the Unemployed that a delegation be
received by the county council to
hear the demands for no Means
Test, for more relief, for coal to the
jobless, food for school children, etc.
The county council finally voted not
to receive the delegation, but at the
same time, to make some provision
for the 3,000 marchers.

Against Popular Rule
Ishbel MacDonald, the daughter of

Ramsay MacDonald, was one of the
most vigorous opponents of the job.
less. She said in the county coun-
cil meeting: “Ifwe do receive this
delegation it will mean that people
who kick up a row outside can by
so doing secuie their way inside and
get done what they want done.”

Vote Down Non-Confidence
The vote was 462 to 55 against the

motion of “non-confidence” in the
house of commons.

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against capitalist terror; against

au forme ©t suppression o( me
, political right# ot worker*,

2.—Hold back payment of interest
on the city debt.

Cullen, Negro Poet , 2 Other Leading
American Writers Also Denounce

Conditions Revealed in Book

‘GEORGIA NIGGER’ SHOWS C.P. PROGRAM ON NEGROES CORRECT-Michaei Qold
Four leading American writers

yesterday Joined in issuing state-
ments protesting against the inhu-
man conditions revealed in John L.
Spivak’s book, “Georgia Nigger’,
proving that thousands of Negroes
in the Black Belt are living under
a system of chain gang terror and
legalized slavery. The writers are
Michael Gold, author of “Jews
Without Money,” and one of the
editors of the New Masses; Countee
Cullen, noted Negro poet; Robert
iVtorss Lovett, an editor of the New
Republic and head of the Depart- '
ment of English at the University
of Chicago; and John Cowper
Powys, novelist, lecturer and critic,
author of “Wolf Solent”.

Gold and Cullen also condemned
the campaign of 'suppression being
carried on by the capitalist press of
the country against the revelations
made by Spivak, which are backed
by official documents, photographs
of tortures and prisoners’ letters.
The “Daily Worker” during
few days has broken through this
conspiracy of silence, in which the
“socialist”, the American Federation
of Labor and most of the Negro pa-
pers joined, and has broadcast
among the workers of this- country
the startling facts that Spivak has
uncovered. The “Daily” is also the
only paper in the country which is
publishing the statements of these
four leading writers.

Michael Gold’s statement follows:
“John L. Spivak has revealed the

misery of millions of'sTaves of the
road gangs, turpentine camps and i
plantations in his book, ‘Georgia l

Nigger’. He has included photo-
graphs of tortures that would shame
the Spanish Inquisition, and photo-
stat copies of faked death records,
where venal doctors cover up the
brutal murders committed on the
peon farms and chain gangs of the
South.

“In other words, he has presented
real evidence of the most, horrible
forced labor in America. But why is
there no outcry from the capitalist
press? Why, in fact, do they care-

B jf•

MICHAEL GOLD

fully suppress all mention of the
facts in the regular routine book
reviews? Why won’t they publish
the sensational first-hand pictures
of these brutalities? Where is the
Socialist Party press which is al-
ways full of such high-sounding
phrases as “humanity”, “decency”,
etc? Why is it that only the Commu-
nist press—the “Daily Worker”—is
giving these revelations full pub-
licity?

Hit ties About U.S.S.R.

“The capitalist liars and war-
makers have on more than one occa-
sion raised the cry of ‘forced labor’
in the Soviet Union. The Russian
workers are more free than any
in the world, but the capitalist mas-
ters have tried to fool the western
workers with tales of Soviet slavery.
Nobody can manufacture forced la-
bor in a land ruled by the workers;
right here in the United States,
however, there is forced labor of a
kind unparalleled in Rome or Egypt.
The Negro peasants and workers of
the South are living in a slavery
worse in many respects than that
prevailing before the Civil War.

“Itis because the American capi-
talist class has done these things

that the press, controlled by the mil-
lionaire class, is trying to keep the
conditions which Spivak has ex-
posed from becoming knowm. A doc-
ument such as Spivak’s must be tak-
en up by the workers and broadcast
until this shame stinks to the heav-
ens. These Negro slaves will find no
other fighters for their freedom
than the revolutionary working
class. Every other group is too busy
saving its respectability and its div-
idends. ‘Georgia Nigger’ is a symbol
of the whole capitalist crime against
the Negro people. It proves the cor-
rectness of the demand voiced in the
Communist election program for
equal rights for Negroes and self-
determination in the Black Belt. Ev-
ery honest writer and artist, every
honest intellectual must raise his
voice in protest at these horrible
conditions and at the suppression
of Spivak’s exposure by the capital-
ist and "socialist” press.”

Scores Press Ban

“I find it difficult, even as a Ne-
gro and thus habituated to revela-
tions of horror,” the statement by
Countee Cullen declares, “to realize
that such conditions as pictured in
‘Georgia Nigger’ do actually exist

with no apparent concern to the law I
of our land.” (Actually capitalist
law is very much concerned, as these
conditions exist with its official
sanction and support. —Kditor.)

Commenting on the efforts of the
capitalist press to puppress the expo-

sures in “Georgia Nigger,” Cullen
says: “The raw, incontrovertible evi-
dences of penal cruelty, of peonage
and oppression, of slavery as definite i
as that of the pre-Civil War period,
do not apparently fit in with the
romantic episodes of southern Negro

¦r COUNTEE CULLEN '

life as depicted in the lives of the
"Scarlet Sister Marys’: and the "Por-
gys” of modern fiction. The press and
literary editors will not admit that
Simon Legree still piles his nefarious
tortures, but ‘Georgia Nigger’ is as
much a revelation of our day as
‘Uncle Tom's Cabin’ was of its era.’’
(“Scarlet Sister Mary,” by Julia
I’eterkin. and “Porgy,” by Dußose
Heyward .are recent novels which
present a false, ruling class picture
of Negro life. Simon Legree is the
slave-driver in Harriet Beecher
Stowe's famous novel, "Uncle Tom’s
Cabin.—Editor.)

Says U. S. Responsible
In his statement, Robert Morss

Lovett shows that not only the state
of Georgia, but the federal govern-
ment must be held responsible for
the conditions exposed by Spivak.
He fails to point out, however, that
behind the state and federal govern-
ments stands the capitalist class, and
only the revolutionary struggle for
equal rights for Negroes and self-
determination in the Black Belt,

which is one of the chief demands

(Continued on Page Three)

NOTE.—"Georgia Nigger” is the
name of a hook. The white ruling
class term, “nigger,” is not ußed by
the Daily Worker. We are unfortu-
nately compelled to use this term
because of copyright requirements.
The author himself is not sympa-
thetic to the term, but used it in
order to bring forth the degrading
system which operates against the
.Negroes.—-Editor, *
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PLAN FURRIEKS’
JOBLESS COUNCIL

Call Meet Tomorrow
Afternoon

The furriers are calling all uncm- |
ployed workers to meet tomorrow at ¦
1 p. m. at 131 West 28th St., where .
an unemployed council will be organ-
ized.

The unemployed movement among
all needle trade workers is beginning
to develop. The dressmakers have
organized an Unemployed Council

: Be Sure Delegates
Attend United Front

Relief Conference
All workers' organizations, their i

executive committees and officers
are urged to make sure that dele- ;

! gates are elected in all branches I
jto attend the Conference for Win-
ter Relief, Sunday, October 30. at
10:30 a.m„ in the New Star Ca-
sino, Park Ave. and E. 107th St.
If no meetings are to be held be- !

| fore Sunday, delegates mast be
assigned by leading committees or

! functionaries and instructed to re-
port the results of the conference

I to the membership.

and are mobilizing the workers for
immediate relief. A number of open
air meetings have already been held,
and a declaration has been issued
which calls upon all workers to or-
ganize in unemployed councils re-
gardless of union affiliations.

A mass meeting is being called for
Tuesday, Nov. 2, in Bryant Hall at
2:30 p. m. of all unemployed needle
trades workers.

Nesin Speaking on
U. S . S . R. Tonight

Sam Nesin, one of the leaders
jailed with the Oct. 16, 1930, unem-
ployed delegation, has just returned
from the Soviet Onion and will speak
at an indoor mass meeting at Stuy-
vesant Casino, 142 Second Ave., at
8 p.m. tonight. Milton Stone, Com-
munist Senatorial candidate, will be
another speaker. A parade, to start
at 7 p.m. at Seventh St. and Ave. A.
will march to the hall, where the
meeting is to be held under the aus-
pices of the Downtown Unemployed
Council.

Red Candidate
In Symposium

Tomorrow Night
William W. Weinstone, Communist

candidate for the U. S. Senate, will
present the Communist Election j
Program as away out for the work-
ers from capitalist misery at an elec-
tion symposium at Christ Church, 344
W. 36th St., tomortWv at 8 p.m. Tire
Republican, Socialist and Democratic
Parties have been invited to send
their representatives to this sym-
posium.

Anti-White Guard
March Postponed

Because two other important
demonstrations are being held on
Saturday, the Anti-White Guard-
ist Demonstration, originally ar-
iringed to start at 7th Street and
Avenue A. will be held two weeks
later, on Saturday, November 12,
at 2 p.m.

Yonkers Election
Parade on Friday

YONKERS, N. Y.—The United
Front Election Campaign Committee
for the support of Communist Can-
didates will hold a parade through
working class sections of Yonkers on
Friday, Oct. 28th, at 8 p. m. There
will be two rallies, one at Lockwood
Ave. and Saw Mill River Road, and
one at Main and Warburton at 7:30
p. m. with the main rally at 9 p. m.
at 27 Hudson St.

Candidates Challenged
to Appear at Shoe
Workers’ Meet Tonight

Charging that Brann, the Demo-
cratic Governor-elect of Maine, and
Senator Holmes of the same state,
were behind the campaign to break
the strike of 4,000 shoe workers in
Lewiston, Maine, the Shoe and Leath-
er Workers Industrial Union has
challenged the Democratic Party to
send a representative to defend its
position and election platform in re-
lation to labor, at a mass meeting of
shoe workers which the union will
hold in Irving Plaza, loth St„ and
Irving Place this evening at 7 p. m.
A similar invitation was sent by the
union to the Republican and Social-
ist Parties.

The Communist Party, also invited
to send a speaker, will be represented
by Israel Amter, Communist candi-
date for Governor.

CITY ELECTION
NOTES

THURSDAY, OCT. 27
Brighton Beach Ave. and Fourth St.

Speaker: Max Schnapp.
13th Ave. and 43rd St. Speakers: Joe

Sagarelli and I. Resnick.
Kings Highway and 14th St. Speaker:

Clara Shavelaon.
18th Bt. and Fifth Ave. Speaker: I.

Oabln and H. Lichtenstein.
Rally at 86th 8t and 21st Ave. Speak-

ers: Molly Pieheny, D. Loew and S. Sylaroff.
Central Election Rally, Houston and

Clinton at 8 p.m. Preliminary meetings at
Ave. B and Fourth St., Ave. C and Fourth
St., Second Ave. and Fourth St., Ave. A
and Fifth St.. Avr. A and Seventh St.. Ave.
C and Seventh St . Houston and Clinton,
E Broadway and Jefferson. Pitt and Plv-
ington, Willet, Stanton and Clinton, Ludlow
and Rivlngton. Montague and E Broadway.

Shop-gate meetings at Lafayette and W.
Fifth St. at noon. Speaker Abraham Mar-
koff. candidate in the Fourth Congressional
District.

33rd Bt. and Second Ave. at 8 pm.
Speaker: Leslie.

Sixth Ave. and 19th St. at 12, noon.
Union speakers.

Longwood and Dawson St. Speakers
Kell and Roman

141st Bt. and Bt. Anns Ave Speaker:
Marqult.

167th St and ProsjJect Ave. Speaker

GJobermaa

Stone , Workers’
Candidate , Has
Fighting Record

Milton Stone, Communist candi- ;

date in the 14th Senatorial District,

was one of the initiators of the
Downtown Unemployed Council, has

been imprison- , jpqmjL 1

aS and beaten 0 ,
lor fighting for \

jobless relief,

and has been

in the fore-

front of the
struggle a- Milton Stone

gainst crooked

employment agencies. A detailed rec-

ord of his activities in the interests

of the working class follows:

1.7. One of the first organizers of

the Downtown Unemployed Council.

2. A member of October 16, 1930
Unemployed delegation to City Hall
fb demand relief: was brutally at-

tacked in the Board of Estimate
Chambers by the orde r of Jimmie
Walker, jailed and charged with "in-

citing to riot and unlawful assem-
bly." A million dollar's was voted by

tfee Board o* Estimate for relief after

tfiis’demonstration.
1£ A member of an Unemploved

Committee to Washington, D. C. Feb-
ruary 10. 1931 to demand unemploy-
ment insurance from the federal gov-

ernment.
4. A chairman of a delegation to

City Hall on September 16. 1931. to

demand relief for the unemoloyed;
appeared before acting Mavor McKee.

5. A member of a delegation to

the Public Service Commission. Sep-

tember 1931 to demand that the dol-
lar minimum charge for the use of
electricity be abolished. As a result

workers have refused to pay this tax.
6 Appeared before the Home Re-

lief Buro in the 14th Senatorial Dis-
trict. on delegations of the unem-
ployed many times, these delegations

nave forced relief for those who had
been previously refused, and forced
the registration of single workers,
•tc.

7. On a committee to Wm. I. Siro-

vich. Congressman of 14th Senatorial
District, to demand that he endorse

the Workers Unemployment Insur-

ance Bill.
8. One of the field organizers for

the last National Hunger March to
Washington December 7, 1931, and a
member of the Hunger Marchers’
Committee to Washington. Helped
form many councils

9. Helped to put back furniture of
evicted workere. mobilize workers to

resist evictions, and helped to organ-

ize'these workers into block com-
mittees.

10. Member of a delegation to
Commissioner of Public Welfare.
Frank J. Taylor, to demand relief
for the ionemployed. Also, lead the
struggles of the workers on Muni-
cipal breadlines, Hias breadlines and
the Gold Dust Lodge. Helped to or-
ganize the workers of the city free

employment agency for relief such
as free carfare, free lunches while
waiting for job assignments.

11. Has been in the forefront in
fighting against gyp methods of
chark employment agency, and has

been successfully won back for work-
ers money taken fi.'om them by these
agencies.

What’s On-
THURSDAY

Workers’ Laboratory Theatre of the W. I.
n: las MOVSD to 42 E. 12th St More
members are needed.

American Workers’ Club—Lecture on the
Campaign by Carl Brodsky, at 1200

Intervale Ave. icor. 169th Sr.*, 8:30 p.m.
• « •

International Workers' Club—Membership
'

eetlng—B p.m.; Red Pront Band 6 p.m., at
Manhattan Lyceum, 86 E. Fourth St.

Yerkville Y. C. L. Br.—Esperanto Class—-
-1 p.n. sharp, at Hungarian Workers’ Home,
3,:0 E 81st St.

• • •

1. V.\ O. Youth Br. 401—Lecture on Lib-
erty In the Soviet Union—B:3o p.m., at
headquarters, 1013 E. Tremont Ave. Ad-
minion free. All welcome.

Office Workers’ Union—Lecture on “The
ItMM of the Stete Elections” at 6:30 p.m.
On*-fict play to follow: at Labor Temple,
34* E, 14th St

West Bronx Br. F. S. U.—Membership
Meeting—B p.m., at Paradise Manor, 11 W.
Mt. Eden Ave.

District F. S. U. and L. 3. N. R.-Meet-
mg-e-Wm, Patterson will speak on "The
Truth About the Negro Film,” at Lukes
Hall. 123 W. 130th 8t

* * t

FvOmain Rolland Br. F. S. U.—Lecture on
• Foi Whom Should a Friend of the Soviet
Union Vote?” Speaker: Rose Chernin. at
270 Cf Bronx Park East Auditorium.

Labor Union Meetings
OtfFfCE WORK«ns

The Office Workers* Union will hold a
Hallowe en dance Friday night. Oct. 28. at
'fanhatten Lyceum. 66 E. Fourth St. Dan-
cing. refreshments and special features will
be offered. Admission is 40 cents.

PAINTERS
The City Council of the Alteration Paint-

ers’. Decorators’ and Paperhangers’ Union
of Greater New York, with the co-operation
of all the locals, is arranging the first
Victory Ball and Concert, to be held Sat-
• "'ay, Dec. 3. at Webster Hall, 119 E. 11th
St.

iHQt WORKERS
A macs meeting will be held by the Shoe

Mid Leather Workers’ Industrial Union to-
»-lghi at 7 p.m. at Irving Plaza Hall. Irving j
Placj and 15th 6t. Comrade Ziebel, na-
tional organizer, who has Just returned
f-cm a tour, will report on the shoe work-
r-:' .‘•trike in Maine, as well as on the
• nditions of ths shoe workers in Boston,
fynn. Binghamton and other cities.

• • •

OFFICE WORKERS
'r*"'*c Office Workers’ Union will hold a

r.Vilowe’en Dance Friday night. Oct. 28. at

Manhattan Lyceum. 66 E. Fourth St. Dan-
' Ing. refreshments and special features will
be offered. Admission is 40 cents.

** • •

Carl Brodsky will speak tonight on “The
Liues of the Btate Elections” at 6:30 p.m.

t Laoor Temple. 242 E. 14th St., under the
9.. piece of the Office Workers Union.

PALTERS
A mics meeting has been called by the

feint inter-local rank and file committee
* painters for Saturday at 1 p.m at La-

bor Temple at 84th St. and Third’Ave.
IFDICAL WORKERS

A very Important meeting of the Drug
'Ore Workers’ Section of the Medical

V. orkers’ League will take place Thursday¦ fi.SO p.m. at 108 E 14th St The ques-
tion of amalgamation with the former A
F of union will be discussed.

budget. Patterson launched ar. j
attack filled with ridicule and I
condemnation of the Socialist,
Reoublican and Democratic po-
liticians whose proposals lor econo-
mies in the budget, Patterson showed
to be "economies which protect the
bankers' .investments in the city’s
bonds but saddle the workers of New
York with additional misery.”

About one-third of the audience
showed its definite sympathy with
the revolutionary message of the
Communist candidate by applauding
him vigorously throughout his speech.

Patterson pointed out that in the
New York budget for 1933 not a cent
was appropriated for the relief of
the 1,150.000 unemployed workers in
the city. Taking up one by one the
economies proposed for the 1933 bud-
get, Patterson mercilessly exposed the
cuts in care for handicapped chil-
dren. ambulance maintenance, teach-
er's training school, reduction In the
staff of temporary employes as proof
that the capitalist politicians were
willing to economize at the expense
of the workers but not at the ex-
pense of the bankers, corporations
and large property holders.

As Patterson mentioned the cut in
the appropriation for the care of
handicapped children, the hush in
Carnegie Hall was punctured by ciles
of “Shame! Shame!” from the au-
dience which was stirred to deep
resentment of such pitiless and cyn-
ical sacrifice of the welfare of work-
ers' children in order to satisfy the
demands of Wall Street for protec-
tion of their investments.

Lashes Socialist Party
After showing that both the Demo-

crat and Republican parties served
Wall Street faithfully, Patterson
opened a devastating attack on Mor-
ris Hillquit and the Socialist Party.

“Ifyou think that the election of
Hillquit will help the workers,” Pat-
terson said, “then look at Vienna, a
city ruled by the Socialist Party, and
put forward by it as a model work-
ers’ city, where thousands of unem-
ployed woikers are starving, are
homeless and driven by the Socialist
program into a state of beggary and
complete demoralization.

“In the name of my Party, the
Communist Party.” Patterson de-
clared. '‘l demand that there be no
economies at the expense of the
workers. Economies, yes! But at the
expense of the rich. I demand ade-
quate relief for the 1,150,000 unem-
ployed. free clothing and hot lunches
for school children. Let the city tax
the bankqjs, the corporations and the
big property-holders to get money
for running the city and for relieving
the jobless workers. The Commun-
ist Party demands exemption of
small property-holders from taxes,
exemption from paying rent by un-
employed workers, no evictions and
no discrimination against Negro
workers in getting jobs and relief.
Let the bankers who are willing that
the United States declare a mora-
torium on the debts owed by foreign
capitalist governments to America be
forced to accept a moratorium on
the debts New York City owes them.”
The audience applauded vigorously
these demands.

Patterson’s Sharp Contrast
Sharp as was the contrast between

Patterson’s revolutionary position in
behalf of the working class and the
positions taken by the frankly cap-
italist Citizens Budget Commission
and by Lewis H. Pounds, Republican
Mayoralty candidate, the contrast
was even more dramatically sharp
when compared with the position
taken by Morris Hillquit, Socialist.

Workers 800 Socialist
As Hillquit stepped on the plat-

form, hysterical cheering of some of
his followers was shaken by booing
from workers in the audience who
knew Hillquit as one who repeatedly
betrays their interests and as a mask-
ed but loyal servant of the same
interests served by Tammany and
Republican politicians.

Hillquit. as was expected, claimed
he was opposed to economies at the
expense of the workers. But his pro-
posals agreed In many respects with
those made by Pounds, the Repub-
lican candidate. Even the capitalist
press, reporting the meeting, com-
mented on the points of agreement
between Hillquit and Pounds.

Hillquit Tries to Please All
Short, well tailored and well

Italy Prison Hunger
.

Strike Goes On, While
Mussolini Hides Facts

ROME, Oct. 26.—1 n an effort to
allay the mass anger aroused among
the workers here and abroad by the
new wave of terror unleashed by
fascism in all Italian prisons, Musso-
lini delivered another speech at Milan
yesterday promising a, fake amnesty
for all political prisoners on the
tenth anniversary of the march on
Rome.

Mussolini said that those who
pledge at least to "withdraw from
active political life” will be the ones
to benefit from the amnesty.

At the very same time he was
making this demagogic promise more
than three hundred political prison-
ers in Pallanza, Volterra and Civita-
vecchia were on hunger strike against
the new campaign of terror launched
by the government in the fascist
hell-holes. There must be no let up
in the demand for the release of all
class-war prisoners.

groomed, Hillquit stood smiling on
the platform and handed compli-
ments to the Republican and Demo-
cratic lackeys of Wall Street. Sur-
rogate O'Brien, the Tammany can-
didate. Hillquit characterized as “a
very able judge.” He praised Pounds,
the Republican candidate. But he
was silent on the absence of an ap-
propriation for unemployment relief
in the budget as pointed out by Pat-
terson. He failed to answer Patter-
son's attack on the Socialist hunger
administration in Vienna. Hillquit
praised the Citizens Budget Commis-
sion for its fairness in Inviting all
candidates to speak, though he must
have known that the Commission
had failed to invite Patterson until
a threat of a mass demonstration by
angry workers had forced the com-
mission to include him at the last
minute among the candidates to
speak.

Hillquit Ignores Class Struggle
While Patterson linked up the

budget with the struggle of the work-
ers against hunger and capitalism,
Hillquithinged his entire analysis of
the budget on a level pleasing to the
bourgeoisie. He asked for economies
which would save the taxpayer, but
he made no demand for unemploy-
ment relief. The lack of funds for

Workers! Volunteer
for Red Sunday
Election Drive

All sections of the N. Y. State
United Front Communist Cam-
paign Committee will launch spe-
cial RED SUNDAY drives this
Sunday In an Intensified effort In
the last lap of the election cam-
paign to bring the message of the
Communist Party into the homes
of the workers in New York City.

All volunteers are urged to ap-
ply to the following headquarters
for RED SUNDAY this Sunday
between 10 and 12 a.m., at 3882
Third Avenue, in Assembly Dis-
trict 4: at 2700 Bronx Park East
in the 6th Assembly District, at
2075 Clinton Avenue in the 7th
Assembly District, and between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. at 569 Prospect
Ave.. and at 1400 Boston Road in
Section 5.

Turn in Today District
School Applications

Registration for the District Train-
ing School in New York will begin in
the next few weeks, but all applica-
tions must be sent in to the District
agit-prop not later than this after-
noon. Yesterday was supposed to be
the last day, and the time for send-
ing in applications will not be ex-
tended later than this afternoon.

GOLD TALKS TONIGHT
Ben Gold, Secretary of the general

executive board of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, will speak
tonight, 8 p. m. at a mass farewell
meeting at Webster Hall for I. L. D.
delegates to the sth World Congress
of the Internatinoal Red Aid. Carl
Hacker, National Organizer of the
I. L. D. will also speak.

FRUIT JARS WANTED
A group of unemployed workers,

collecting vegetables and fruit for
the bonus marchers, urges all work-
ers to contribute Jars for preserving
the food. Tlie jars can be delivered
at 154 West 20th St. or word can be
left there and the workers will call
for the jars.

NO WORK; KILLS SELF
Sam Hapern, 36, a jewelry sales-

man of 694 E. 141st St., unemployed
two years, killed himself when laid
off the day after he found a job.

BRONX BOOKSHOP TO OPEN
The Bronx Workers' Bookshop will

open Nov. 2 at 1457 Wilkins Ave. with
a complete llne of revolutionary lit-
erature.

BRONX CLUB TO HEAR
CANDIDATES

Communist candidates will address
the Bronx Workers’ Club, 1610 Bos-
ton Road, at a ratification meeting
at 8 p.m. tomorrow night.

PASSPORT FOUND
Pesia Markovna Okna may find

her lost passport by inquiring at
the Novy Mir, 35 East 12th Street.

BUNDLE ORDERS FOR SPECIAL

13th SOVIET ANNIVERSARY EDI-

TION MUST REACH THE DAILY

WORKER BY NOVEMBER FIRST!

“CITY BUDQET CUTS OFF
RELIEF, CUTS DOWN CARE

OF CRIPPLED CHILDREN”
“Economises at Expense of Hungr y Workers for Benefit of Bankers,”

Says Patterson, Communist for Mayor, at City Budget Hearings

Hillquit, Pounds, in Love Feast, Say Nice Things About O’Brien; 3,500
Hear Communist Demand for Tax on Rich, Relief for Jobless

NEW YORK.—A meeting held by the Citizens Budget Commission in Carnegie Hall
Tuesday night to discuss ways of economizing in the cost of running the city of New York
for 1333, was a dull, drony affair that brought many yawns from an audience of about 3,500
until William L. Patterson. Communist candidate for Mayor, stepped on the platform to state
the Communist position on the -

running the city, which Patterson
showed to be a logical result of cap-
italism, Hillquit attributed to the ab-
sence of a municipal bank.

Hillquit Poses
The photographers of the capital-

ist class who Ignored Patterson, the
workers’ representative, focused their
cameras on Hillquit as soon as he
began speaking. To the flashlights
focused on him ready for picture-
taking. Hillquit turned repeatedly a
pleased face. This capitalist lackey
frequently acted like a pampered ac-
tress as he turned with dramatic
poses towards the brilliant flashlights
and clicking cameras of the capital-

ist photographers.

That the ruling class conside’s
Hillquit as an instrument of its
brutal oppression of the workers was
additionally indicated by the space
given in Tuesday's press to pictures
of him and to quotations of his bour-
geoisie "economy” proposals. T'ne
New York Times even credited him
with so-called economy proposals
which he had not made. The same
press ignored Patterson’s biting con-
demnation of the capitalist system
and boss politicians, either entirely
or gave small fragments of his
speech, cut up so as to destroy their
power.

Foster Qreets
Jobless Seamen

William Z. Foster, General Sec-
retary of the Trade Union Unity

League, has sent the following greet-
ings and statement, through the Mar-
ine Workers Industrial Union, to the
80,000 unemployed seamen:
“Fellow workers:

“That the 80,000 unemployed sea-
men will not starve Is proven by
your action in sending a commit-
tee to present your demands to the
Hoover starvation government. Your
committee was an advance guard
and preparation for the National
Hunger March which will unite the
starving millions.

“Your committee’s warning to
Hoover that they will come back
with thousands to force relief also
expresses the fighting determination
of the 16,000,000 unemployed who
will present their demands for
immediate relief when Congress
opens Dec. 5.

"The Trade Union Unity League
pledges full support to your de-
mands and struggles.

"Fraternally yours,
Wm. Z. FOSTER.

Need Watchers at
Polls to Guard

Communist Votes
More volunteers are urgently

needed to help safeguard the
Communist vote Nov. 8 by acting
as watchers in polls and passing
out literature near polls, N. Y.
State United Front Communist
Election Campaign Committee an-
nounced today. Volunteers should
apply at once to Section 1, at 96
Avo. C; In Section 2, at 56 W.
25th St.; in Section 4, at 200 W.
135th St.; in Section 5, at 569
Prospect Ave.; in Section 6, at 61
Graham Ave.; in Section 7, at
1109 45th St., Brooklyn; In Sec-
tion 8, at 1813 Pitkin AVe., and in
Section 15, at 1200 Intervale Ave.;
also at Room No. 500, 50 W. 13th
St.

Section 2 will hold a watchers’ j
meeting on Monday, Oct. 31, at 8
p.m. at the Jugo Slav Hall, 131 W.
21st St.

AN AUTUMN EVENT
The Autumn Event of the Nature

Friends will be held at 8 p. m„ Oct.
29 at Sokol Hall, 525 East 72nd St.,
and will include the presentation of
English and German plays, a film
called "Workers Holiday,” dances and
other features. Admission: 30 cents
in advance, 40 cents at door.

Classified
LARGE COMFORTABLE ROOM—AII lm.

pr,T,ment>; on, or two. Reasonable.
Gotten, Si; East 13th St., near Jnd A»«.

Bronx
MEET TOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East

Pure Food* Proletarian Prices

WORKERS!

Celebrate 12th International Children’s Week
at the

Foster-Patterson Rally—Oct. 30th at 2 P.M.
At CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE—67th St. and Third Ave.
PROGRAM: The Pioneers at Their Best
Mu: ic—Shadowgraphs—Plays—Dancing—Recitations —Pioneer Stunts

Masv Recitation of 50 Pioneers Kitchen Orchestra of 60 Pioneers
WM. I- PATTERSON’ M . 01,0,N

Comnrmisl Candid,l. for M,j,r (oDira.nt.t Candidal, Ur Confr,„
DOORS OPEN AT 1:30 P. M.

Tlrkaa at Room ,1011—31 E. 12th St. CHILDREN A PENNT APIECE SIX
— Mr. at Door FOR A NICKEL. AT DOOR

WIN PROMISE TO
FEED CHILDREN

Workers Make School
Board Yield

NEW YORK.—Demonstrations by
the 13th St. Block Committee under
the leadership of Rubin Shulman,
Communist candidate in ths 6th As-
sembly District, forced the Board of
Education of New York City to an-
nounce the installation of a free
lunch service for workers' children in
Public .School 61, Manhattan, It was
announced today by D. Karr, Secre-
tary of the Block Committee.

Demonstrate to
Stop Injunction

Shoe workers are urged by the
Shoe and Leather Workers Industrial
Union to demonstrate today at the
Kings County Supreme Court at 10
a. m., when an injunction against the
strikers at the Diana shoe company
will be heard. A large turn-out, on
the picket line at the shop also is
necessary, the union said.

Bosses are using gangsters to ter-
terrorize pickets in the Kingston slip-
per strike, and all workers are called
upon to support these strikers by
helping pickets at the shop every
morning and night at 584 Broadway.

ALL OUT AGAINST
FASCISM, OCT. 29th
To Score Murder of
Italian Class Prisoners

NEW YORK. Oct. 26.—A demon-
stration against fascist terror w'hich
is murdering hundreds of workers in
Italy, and assisting in the deporta-
tion of hundreds of Italian workers
from the United States, will be held
before the Italian Consulate here on
Saturday, October 29, at 1:30 p. m..
under the leadership of-the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the United
Front Committee for the Liberation
of all Italian Political Prisoners.

All workers are called on in a joint
appeal of the two organizations to
rally for this demonstration, at Lex-
ington Avenue and East 70th Street.

Leaflets demanding the release of
the Italian political prisoners have
been distributed all 6ver the city. The
call to the demonstration, printed in
this leaflet reads in part:

"The Italian consulate In New York
is an espionage bureau which with
the cooperation of the strike-breaking
Department of Labor seeks the depor-
tation of all militant Italian workers
fighting against the dictatorship of
capital in Italy and in this country.

"Thunder your protest against the
persecution and deportation of all
foreign born workers. Demand theright of asylum for all anti-fascist
refugees. Protest against the activity
of the Italian consulate designated to
provide fascist terror with new vic-
tims!”

DISEASE INCREASE
Dyptheria, scralet fever, measles,

pneumonia and influenza increased
last week over their record the pre-
vious, week, the N. Y. Health Com-
missioner announced today. Deaths
from all causes also showed a higher
rate. These records are parallel with
growing unemployment, more hunger
and generally worsening conditions
for the workers under capialism.

Qarment
District

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28th St.

Internationa] Barber Shop
123 WEST 28th STREET
Near N.T.W.I.U. Building

COHEN’S

Eyes Examined by Registered Optometrist
in Attendance

117 ORCHARD STREET
(First door off Delancey)

•Hospital Prescription* Filled

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
Islh FLOOR

AU Work Dun. Indrr IVriioaa} Car.
n« l>K. JOflEl'nSON

Student Liberal
Clubs' VoteS hows
Swing to Reps
ITHACA, N. Y.—An almost equal

division between the support for
Norman Thomas and the Socialist
Party, and for William Z. Foster and
the Communist Party, was shown in
the second regional conference of
New York State Liberal Clubs com-
posed of students in 12 universities.
The conference took place Sunday,
Oct. 23, at Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y.

A special session was devoted to
"The Student and the Elections.”
The position for the Republican
Party was presented by A. W. Fein-
berg, for the Democratic Party by
John MacDonald, both graduates of
Cornell Law School; for the Socialist
Party by Paul Blanchard, and for the
Communist Party by Earl Browder.

After a 20-mlnute presentation for
all workers, as is shown by the as-
sembled delegates and spectators, a
straw vote was taken. Among the
delegates of the Student Liberal
Clubs the vote was as follows:

Norman Thomas, 41 votes; William
Z. Faster, 38 votes; Roosevelt, 6 votes;
Hoover, 4 votes.

The vote, including the local guests
many non-students, w!as:

Thomas, 92 votes; Foster, 67 votes;
Roosevelt, 15 votes; Hoover, 12 votes.

The Liberal Clubs have hitherto
been passive in political questions
and, as their name indicates, have
not considered themselves even rad-
icals.

SHOE WORKERS TO MEET

The Shoe and Leather Workers In-
dustrial Union will hold a mass meet-
ing at 7 p. m. tonight in Irving Plaza
Hall. Irving Place and 15th Streqt, to
mobilize against further wage cuts,
against attacks on their union by
Secretary of Labor Doak and the
Manufacturers Board of Trade, and
against the injunction menace in the
shoe industry.

I. Amter, Communist Candidate for
Governor of New York, will be one of
a symposium of speakers, presenting
the different political party platforms.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. Louis L. Schwartz
SURGEON DENTIST

Announces
The removal of his office to larger

quarters at

1 Union Square (Bth Floor)
Suite 803 Tel. ALgonquln 4-9805

TUUL CALLS FOR
BIG NOVJ RALLY

Special Sections for
Workers’ Groups

A call was issued today by the
Trade Union Unity Council, urging
all workers In New York City ana
surrounding territory to hurl a defi-
ant challenge to the capitalist class
of America by fillingMadison Square
Garden, 50th St. and Eighth Ave., on
Sunday, Nov. 6, at 7 pm., when the
Communist Party will hold its finaj
election rally and celebration of the
15th Anniversary of the Soviet Union.

“The workers must counteract espe-
cially the Socialist treachery,” the
call stated, "by jamming Madison
Square Garden on Sunday, Nov. 6,
when William Z. Foster, Communist
candidate for President, leaving his
sick-bed to address the workers, will
voice the determination of the work-
ers to put up a vigorous struggle
against the Wall Street program for
oppressing the workers through their
Socialist, Republican and Democratic
lackeys.”

William L. Patterson. Communist
candidate for Mayor of New York
City, and Israel Amter. candidate for
Governor, will also speak from the
platform with Foster.

In addition to the Traae Union
Unity Council, other mas., organiza-
tions, including the International
Workers’ Order, Women- Councils,
the John Reed Club, the Young Pio-
neers, the Young Communist League
and Iraternal bodies have issued calls
to workers to rally to the Communist
Rally in Madison Square Garden.

Special sections in the Garden have
been set aside for members of the
Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League, of
Unemployed Councils, Young Com-
munist League, Young Pioneers and
others.

A Workers' Chorus of 500 will sin*
revolutionary songs, and a mas;
pageant will be staged by the Wi vv
ers’ League Theatre.

Fifteen hundred seats have b>en
reserved at $1 each and can be se-
cured on the fifth floor, 50 E. 13tli
St. General admission is priced
40 cents.

IdR. JULIUS LITTINSKVj
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin A Sutter AvrO B’kly*

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3012
Office Honrs* 8-10 A.M.. 1-2, G-H P.M.

- ¦ ¦ -

AMUSEMENTS
7TH BIG WEEK

‘GOONA-GOONA’
WATCH FOR SOVIET

(f<SCSII3SiSiBI
¦mm WASHINGTON

j§P MERRY-GO-ROUND"
OBIB| Us ItACT 4,n4 CONST ANCt CUMMINGS

Daily lo 2P. M. Be*ll P M ro cljae 55c

American Premiere—Now Playing
The Cultnrat Revolution In the tI.S.S.R.

A Sequel to ’’ROAD TO LIFE”
L.

"The picture is rich in detail . .
.

Splendid action by the youth of the
Soviet Union,”—DAILY WORKER.
“The Soviet producers have sent over
a worthy companion film to 'The
Road to Life* .

. —N. Y. TIMES

WORKERS Acme Theatre
14th Street and Union Square

o JEFFERSON »“***'*»«•

Wednesday to Friday—2 Featare*

•ISLE OF PARADISE ”

Romance of Island of Bali

‘THE CROOKED CIRCLE'
with Ben Lyon and Irene Purcell

Attention Comrades!

OPEN SUNDAYS
Health Center Cafeteria

Workers Onter 5O K. 13th St.
Quality Food Reasonable Prices

HELLEN’S
RESTAURANT

116 University Place
CORNER 18TH ST. NEW TURK CITT

fIVIC REPERTORY u st.*«th at.
V/ WA. 8-1150.
BOf, |l, 11.50 Ers. 1:30 Mats. Wed. £ Sat. 3:30

EVA LE GAMJENNB, Director
Tonijht and Sat. Ere: "CAMILLE”

Friday Ere. and Sat. Mat.: "LILIOM”

fT| THE THEATRE GUILD presenta

1 HE GOOD EARTH
dramatized by Owen Darla and Donald DaTla

from the PULITZER PRIZE NOVEL
By Pearl S. Buck

GUILD THEA.. 53nd St.. W. of Breadwar
Ere. 8:30. Mata. Thursday 4 Saturday 2:30

MEN MUST FIGHT
dLVJL A Vital Play

“SOMETHING WORTHY OF RESPECT. . .**

—N. Y. American

LYCEUM Theatre, W. 45th Bt. BR. 9-0546
Evg*. SI.OO to $3.50 Mats. THURS. A Sat.

AMERICAN
4 1 “An intelligent and tanefnl revue

with a frand sense es humor.”
—Garland, World-Telegram.

SIIUBERT THEA., 44th St., W. of B’way
Eves. 8 30. Matinees Wed. & Sat. 'at 2:30

THE GROUP THEATRE presents

SUCCESS STORY
Ey JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

Maxine Elliott’s Thea., 39th, E. of B’way
Evs. 8:30 Matinees Wed. A Bat. at 2:30

/"COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
WITH EV

PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PLYMOUTH THEA.. W. 4,ith. LA. 4-01 :o

Eves. 8:30 Mats. Thurs. & Sat., 3:30

BUNDLE ORDERS FOR SPECIAL

15th SOVIET ANNIVERSARY EDI-
TION MUST REACH THE DAILY
WORKER BY NOVEMBER FIRST!

LIDO DELL’ EAST
Italian Restaurant

3?5 EAST lITII STREET
New York City

COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

SANDWICH
3UL d LUNCH

103 University Place
IJust Around the Corner)

Telephone Tompkins Square 8-9780-0781
II I 111 ,f

GET YOUR RESERVED SEAT NOW Speakers:
for the

15TH ANNIVERSARY
fFTFRR ATIAIU I. AMTER H. SHEPPARD
LeLIduAIIUIN tAND,DATE FOR OOVERNOR u.SZovSo,

RUSSIAN RFVOTTITTON
Pageant of the Successful Com-

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION pletion of First Five .Year Plan
and

FINAL ELECTION RALLY workers chorus of 500

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 6. AT 700 P. M. 36 Cfn„.
at door 40 cents. Unemployed admitted with

MAMWN QAIIARC1 PAPnCW free tickets issued by the Unemployed Coun-ITIAUIdUPI JyUAKL liARDLIN cite.—ONLY 1,500 SEATS AT SI.OO TO BE
50th Street and Eighth Avenue PURCHASED AT 50 EAST 13th STREET,
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By GEORGE BELL

ANOTHER COMMUNIST ELECTION
GAIN IN GERMANY

SONNEBERG. (By Mail).—Muni-

cipal elections took place in the
nearby town of Koeppelsdorf on
Sunday, Oct. 2. The Communists are
now the biggest party in the Town
Council, withJ 5 Councilmen, while
the Socialists dropped from 3 to 2.
The Nazis have 3 and the combined
bourgeois block has only 1; Tlte
Communists captured 40 per cent of
the total vote, while the Nazi vote wr as
half what it was in the recent Reich-
stag elections. These municipal elec-
tions foreshadow the results of the
coming Reichstag election on Nov. 6
huge losses for the Nazis and Social
Democrats and big gains for the
German Communist Party.

EMILE ZOLA MEETING SUP-
PRESSED

BERLIN.—The Berlin local group
of the thoroughly bourgeois German
Authors’ Association scheduled a
public meeting on "Emile Zola and
His Relation to the Present Day."
Among the .speakers announced were
Heinrich Mann, German novelist, and
Kart A. Wittvogel. The police pro-
hibited the meeting on the ground
that it was a political meeting (!)

Another instance of cultural decay in
Fascist Papen-Germany.

BRITISH HUNGER MARCH

liONDON.—Hunger marchers are
converging upon London from all over
England. Scotland, and Wales. The
Newcastle and Tyneside marchers in
passing through Durham County sold
over 400 copies of the London ‘ Daily
Worker” and 200 copies of the
"Unemployed Special," while $45 was
collected by the bystanders. The
marching contingent from the River
Tee met the Newcastle group at
Darlington. The Scottish marchers
?re covering a stretch of more than
400 miles on foot. They sire being
greeted with enthusiasm ail through
Scotland.

CONFISCATE MACHINERY OF
COMMUNIST DAILY

BREMEN.—TiIe Attorney-General
of Germany ordered the confiscation
of ail the printing machinery of the
Bremen "Arbeiter-Zeitung," Commu-
nist daily, thus preventing its pub-
lication. This was done without even
seeking to prohibit the paper. First
Magdeburg, and now Bremen. Fascist
Germany is endeavoring to stifle the
voice of the Communist Party by
wholesale confiscation of all Com-
munist printing plants throughout the
country'. The growing strike wave
under Communist leadership, the
coming Reichstag election, and the
growtli of the united front all over
Germany will be the proletarian an-
swer to these terroristic measures,

GERMAN COURT
UPHOLDS PAPEN

“Socialists Did Use
State to Fight
Communists”

—_

*

(Cable by Inprecorr) ,

I BERLIN, Oet. 25.—The Supreme
Court today announced its verdict on
the petition of the Prussian Govem-

-1 ment of socialist ministers which was
ousted by Chancellor von Papen on
July 20 when a Federal commissioner
was appointed to take over the state
power.

The verdict of
the Supreme —.
Court holds that / i \
the July 20 decree /

depriving the
Prussian govern -

, J
ment of the right J
to exercise power V'
was in iccordance U\ v v f.’
with the Consti- u, /JulX |p
tution; but main- f JiflElLl 1/
tains that the
complete dismis -1
sal of the govern- ' JJ
ment had no con- A-./YVa
stltuional justifl - > jEh,
cation.

Practically the judgment of the Su-
preme Court represents a compro-
mise consoling the socialist minis-
ters of the deposed government with
the shadow of offices while the Fed-
eral Commissioner Bracht continues
to hold complete administrative pow-

der. The deposed Prussian government
is allowed to sit in the state parlia-
ment and appoint representatives to
the Prussian Council.

The Supreme Court further de-
clares in its judgment that the charge
that the socialist ministers failed
while in power to make full use of
the state against the communists, is
without basis.

The political significance of the
verdict is that it clearly shows the un-
willingness of the bourgeoisie to
abandon the socialist weapon in the
struggle to maintain capitalism.

International
Notes

Immediately after the coilp which
ousted the socialist ministers and de-
prived them of state power, the Su-
preme Court refused to grant an in-
junction forbidding Von Papen from
seating the Federal Commissioner
appointed by him until the petition of
the deposed ministers had been heard.
The court, however, decreed that the
socialist ministers were entitled to
appeal against Von Papen’s putsch.

¦ Japan Plans New
[Husre War Fund; Sets

Up Jehol War Base
Japanese government‘officials yes-

terday discussed plans for new huge
war appropriations for use against
the Manchurian masses. The dis-
cussion took place at the home of
lapanese War Minister Sadao Araki,
one of the leaders of the Japanese
fascist movement.

The Japanese military aim to es-
tablish a principal Japanese military
base near the borders of Jehol Prov-
ince and North China and to also
increase the strategic disposition of
lapanese forces for a swift invasion
>f the Soviet Far East. Such a stra-
tegic disposition of Japanese troops
has been under way for several
ontha

TOWARDS 15th ANNIVERSARY OF
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION!

Worker Correspondents
Tell of Forced Labor

Negro Workers in Garner’s
State Kidnapped Into Slavery

(By a Worker Correspondent)
g excerpt from a letter from a comrade
lack” Gamer, will give you an idea of ,
e-president treats the workers:

) I went to see K. and he told me I
>w. His shop is on Central Ave. where

Chats with Our
Worcons

The question of improving the qual-
ity of our organizational activities

¦ is one of the meat vital questions we
are confronted with today.

Comrade Stalin, speaking about the
press as a medium of organization,
said the following:

“The piess is :lui only Instrument
by meaiiS ct wnich the Party speaks
daily, hourly with the working class
in its own language. There is no

1 other way by which the spiritual
threads between the Party and the
working class can be spun, and noth-
ing else is so flexible as the press."

Those workers and farmers who
take pains to sit down and write their
stories in their own language, will
also be good organizers if given prop-
er direction.

In this new section, called “Chats
With Our Worcorrs," we will from
time to time try to give some guid-
ance to our many worker correspond-
ents, and ask them also to send in
their- opinions and suggestions for

| this section.

?¦

Mr. Fillmore, head of the charities
campaign, explains that his scheme
is to save the pride of these unem-
ployed workers who are too proud to
ask for charity, but he doesn't explain

l what will happen to the pride of the
men who are being thrown out of
work by this new forced-labor scheme.
They will probably also get their
"turn” on this part-time work in ex-
change for groceries, on the very jobs

, on which they had expected to sup-
i port their families this winter,
i By the way, there are several car¦ loads of stuff passing through here

labeled “Poison gas—keep away.”

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—The foowing
in Dallas, Tex., the State of “Black J,
how the Democratic nominee for vice

“On Monday last (in September)
had come just too late to sec the shoi
mostly unemployed Negro workers <
hang around. Two policemen came
and asked of the crowd who was
working and who was not. They
separated them and the ones who
were not working they took to jail.

“At the jail the farmers came up
and paid $5 fine for each Negro and
took them to work for him. One of the
Negroes came to K and asked him to
tell the police he worked for him as
lie did not want to’work on a farm
for nothing."

This is the fare that the Democratic
city government of Dallas, which
nearly lynched two white organizers
in 1931, has for the Negro and white
workers in 1932. Can Mr. Garner ex-
plain why it is that he can pose as a
friend of labor when these autocrities
are being committed in his own state
against the rights of the workers for
the benefit of the rich plantation
owners and landlords?

FORCEDLABOR IN
KANSAS CITY

(By a Kansas City Worker)
KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Unemployed

men in Kansas City this winter will
be expected to “earn” the groceries
given them by the city according to
W. Rickert Fillmore, general chair-
man of the charities campaign. Part
time work on the project by the un-
employed. to expand the zoo in Swope
Park, will save the Zoological Society
the hiring of 2,500 to 3,000 men, and
payment will be made only in gro-
ceries.

Mayor Brace lets the cat out of
the bag in an official statement, in
which he says:

“Thus if the projects carried out
under this exchange plan would have
cost $50,000 in labor, that money will
be saved, and it can be used for some
other development at the zoo."

Killed in Chicago Flop House
CHICAGO, On Oct. 16 a report

came to the Unemployed Council,
Branch C. 1, that someone got
knocked off from a window at the
flop house at 216 Greene St„ and
died at the Cook County Hospital the
next day. A committee from Branch
C. 1, was sent to investigate and no
one could give any information as to
who did it.

The committee then went to the
Cook County Hospital to find, out the
dead man’s name and how it hap-

pened, but the man in charge of the
county morgue didn’t know. He he
pulled out every dead man (just
think of 60 stiffs lying in the county
morgue.). “Pick out your man.”

This is what the Salvation Army
and all the charity organizations are
doing to the workers in the flop
houses in Chicago. When they take
them in they take the name and life
history, but they never know them
when they kill them.

—G. P.

Negro Child Labor on Slave Farms

' ' ‘

UNDER A BROILING SUN—This Negro boy, hilling tomatoes
with a mule and shovel-plow in Florence, S. C., is one of the thou-
sands of Negro children who, together with their parents, are little
better than slaves of the white plantation owners. In his sensa-
tional book, “Georgia Nigger,” John L. Spivak exposes the inhuman
conditions on slave plantations and chain gangs in the South.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

of the Communist election platform,
can put an end to such conditions.
Lovett's statement declares, in part:

“In ‘Georgia Nigger,’ Mr. Spivak
has written an appalling indictment
of the system of peonage by which
the Negroes of tne South are ex-
ploited. Conditions are worse than
under chattel slavery, for whereas a
slave was worth SI,OOO and had to be
kept in good condition, a peon can
be bought for a few dollars ad-
vance against wages and worked and
tortured to death. The account of
the sufferings of his imaginary hero,
Mr. Spivak, supports by photographs
of instruments of torture and repro-
ductions of signed documents.

Huge Profits from Chain Gang

“The state of Georgia is directly
responsible for this condition. Its
officers of justice recruit labor for
the planters by arresting Negroes on

false charges. The operation of the
chain gang netted the state a profit
of $3,269,098.70 in four years.

“The United States is also respon-
sible. The federal government freed
the slaves and passed constitutional
amendments for their protection, but
the Supreme Court has shown great
reluctance to apply these amend-
ments for the purpose for which they
were passed.”

“Ihave now got in my possession
this story called ‘Georgia Nigger,’
by John L. Spivak, with its irrefu-
table documentation,” declares John
Cowper Powys. “I feel .

. . that
this whole barbarity is so frightful
and so abominably sickening that it
holds up the people who allow it to
go on to the execration of all intelli-
gent and normal feeling human
beings Grateful must all de-
cent-feeling people be to Mr. Spivak
for the thoroughness with which he
has laid bare,these atrocities and for
his courage .and daring in doing

IWO NEW FREIGHT SHIPS TO BE LAUNCHED
AT KIEV, SOVIET UNION ON NOVEMBER 7
Ship-Building Workers in Letter from Soviet Union Describe Prepar-

ations for 15th Anniversary of Russian Revolution

CALL FOR FIGHT
AGAINST NEW WAR
Inquire About Lot of
U.S. Shipyard Workers

The shipbuilding wrokers of Kiev,
in the Soviet Union, are preparing to
celebrate with the other workers and
peasants the 15th anniversary of the
triumphant October Revolution.

In the following letter they tell how
they plan to launch two new freight
ships on this anniversary which, in
their own words, stands on the boun-
dary between the first and second
Five-Year Plan of socialist construc-
tion.

For the purpose of cementing a
strong bond of solidarity between the
workers of the- Soviet Union and
those of capitalist countries, the ship-
building workers of Kiev call upon
their foreign class brothers to enter
into a regular exchange of letters with
them.

• • •

Dear Comrades:
We, workers of the shipbuilding

works, send you our bolshevist
greetings. In connection with the XV
anniversary of October Revolution we
would gladly organize a regular ex-
change of letters with you. We know
very well in what miserable condi-
tions you are working, we know your
wages has been several times re-
duced. The cause of it is that the
state power in your country lays in
the hands of capitalist and their
lackeys. These elements would gladly

if they only could do it. oppress the
whole workers movement and des-
troy the Soviet Union—the father-
land of the world proletariat and the
cradle of the world revolution.

Describe New Life
The 15th anniversary of October

Revolution will be marked with the
starting of many new giant factories
and w'orks. Our shipbuilding works
in Kiev will start two new freight
ships: “Thalman” and Litvinov.” Now
we are preparing ourselves to the
winter ship-repairing campaign. For
the purpose of organizing exemplary
working process we decided to carry
out the general inspection of all the
sections and guilds of our works.
In comparison with the pre-revo-

lutionary time our mode of life has
completely changed. We can now
send our children in the chil-
dren—garden and public nurseries.
While in the capitalist countries the
workers’ meetings and demonstra-
tions are forbidden, we are pre-
paring freely and joyfully for the
celebration of the 15th anniversary
of October Revolution. We are de-
corating our club and preparing the
presents for the children. Several
foreign workers and specialists will
be distinguished at this day with
the Order of Red Banner for the
heroic participation in the socialist
construction work.
Call for Struggle Against Boss War

Dear comrades, the 15th anniver-
sary of October Revolution is an
historic feat, because it stands on
the boundary between the first and
second Five Year Plan of our so-
cialist construction work.
We call also on you, our foreign
brothers in class, to close your ranks
around the Communist Party and to
demonstrate at this day your solid-
arity wi9'* our cairn Protest
against the preparation of armed
intervention! in the Soviet Russia.
Carry together with your wives and
children an organized struggle
against, the munition transport
which is intended against your own
brothers in the foreign countries.

Strengthen the defense of Soviet
Union and prevent the capitalists
from killing the Chinese workers and
peasants.

Long live the world October
Our strength consists in our unity.
The workers of the shipbuilding

works of the name of Stalin in Kiev.
Moscow, Twerskaia 3,

“Vodny Transport”
U. S. S. R.

Workers’ Sports Club
PHILADELPHIA, Pa—The Spar-

tacus Workers' Athletic Club is being
organized in Kensington to spread
the workers’ sports movement and
thus counteract the influence of the
bosses’ athletic organizations.

All workers interested are requested
to apply to William Carson, 2901 N.
Orkney St., Philadelphia.

Four Writers Hit Conditions
Revealed in <( Georgia Nigger”

Those Who Keep Quiet Also
Responsible

“Have we all become afraid of the
officials and the custom behind the
officials, that inflict such tortures in
this country, that we can only stop
up our eyes and our ears, and go
about our business as the people for-
merly did—frightened like sheep—-
under the ancient tyrants ?

“Does anyone who is brave enough
in America to call torture by its true
name run a serious risk? Have we
reached such a point that upon cer-
tain subjects it is safe to keep our
mouths shut?

“Well, at any rate, the author of
‘Georgia Nigger’ has refused to keep
hia mouth shut —and I for one most
heartily commend his courage. He
has at any rate recognized that we
also are responsible who look on and
say nothing while these systematic
abominations are allowed to pro-
ceed.”

U. S. SENDS WAR
SHIP TO COLOMBIA

\

Expose Peace Phrases
of Wall St. Gov’t

NEW YORK. The American
steamship “B'fdgeporl.” sold to the
Colombian Government and refitted
as a war vessel with the consent of
the Wall Street Government for ser-
vice in the developing war situation
between Colombia and Peru, is re-
ported ready to sail for South Am-
erica.

The vessel has been refitted with
gun turrets and several th.'ee-inch
guns at the dry aock of Tietjen &

Lang, in Hoboken. It is to be man-
ned by an American captain and
crew for its trip up the Amazon River
to Puerto Colombia, where it will be
taken over formally by the Colom-
bian Government.

All details of the operations have
been refused at the Hoboken yard,
and at the offices of the Colombian
Consul and the former owners of the
vessels. As in the case of the huge
shipments by the U. S. imperialists
of war supplies to the waning South
American governments and Japan,
the whole affair is shrouded in a veil
of secrecy. These shipments of muni-
tions and the sale to Colombia of
the "Bridgeport” expose all the hy-
pocritical peace pretenses of the Wall
Street Government.

TUUL ENDORSES
HUNGER MARCH

Foster Calls Workers
to Back Demands

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

on the workers organized within the
American Federation of Labor, upon

the unorganized masses of unemploy-
ed and employed workers to rally to
the support of the Unemployed Coun-
cils in the organization of this move-
ment to demand jelief for the starv-
ing unemployed, and the passage by
Congress of the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.

Cutting Down Relief
“Throughout the country the local

and state governments are cutting
down and restricting the measly re-
lief that was given up until now. In-
stead of increasing the amount of
relief as the masses grow more pov-
erty-stricken, instead of taking ca:e
of the millions that are in need, the
local governments are everywhere cut-
ting unemployed off the relief lists,
cutting down on the baskets, taking

the milk away from the children.
Everywhere this is being done in the
name of economy in order to satisfy
the bankers who are in control of
the governments. This whole policy
of the local governments is in line
with the policy of the federal gov-
ernment everything for the rich
and nothing for the poor.

“But the workers have already
shown in a number of instances that
through their organized pressure
they can compel the bosses to give
relief. The best instance was the
successful struggle of the Negro and
white unemployed of St. Louis who
through a continuous fight lasting
for weeks in which they did not re-
treat even in the face of the bloody
attack made upon the unemployed.
There the government which had
cut off 13,000 families from the re-
lief lists on the ground of "no funds”
was compelled to place the workers
back on the relief lists and “find"
the funds. Not for a moment must
the unemployed accept the lying
pleas of the local governments.”

“St. Louis shows the road to se-
cure local relief everywhere in all
communities.

“But the local relief must be sup-
plemented by immediate federal aid
to the unemployed. Also the work-
ers must fight for the adoption of a
geunine system of unemployment
insurance. Now in the fourth year
of the crisis which is still sharp-
ening it is quite clear that unem-
ployment is no temporary affair.
Already more than 15 million are
unemployed with many millions on
part time. Adequate relief must be
provided. A system of unemploy-
ment insurance must be provided.

The masses of toilers can not bear
the whole burden of the crisis. We
must plac& the burden where it
belongs upon the shoulders of the
capitalists and their governments.

Hoover Hunger Policy
“The policy of the Hoover gov-

ernment is one of handing over bil-
lions in subsidies and loans to 'the
bankers, the rich but not a cent of
relief to the unemployed. The
masses must fight against this hun-
ger policy of the Hoover govern-
ment.

Roosevelt Gives Nothing
That the workers tan expect

nothing from Roosevelt if elected.

Internal War In Brazil

These Federal troops of Brazil were used by their capitalist
masters to defeat the rebellion of the coffee states which had lasted
three months. They were snapped as they left Rio de Janeiro
(F. P. Pictures).

U. S. Moves to
Speed War In East

Seeks Control of China,
Attack on U.S.S.R.

The Wall Street government on
Saturday ordered its military attaches
in China to check up on the Nanking
government's offensive against the
Chinese Soviet Republic and the
Chinese Red Armies. The offensive
was ordered by American imperialism
several months ago. At the same
time an American military attache
was ordered to make a survey of the
military situation throughout Man-
churia. “especially eastward from
Mukden and westward from Tsitsi-
bar." That is, in the territories near
the frontiers of the Soviet Union.

The move is clearly an attempt by
American imperialism to (1) re-estab-
lish its hegemony over China, a hege-
mony threatened by the Japanese
seizure of Manchuria and threat
against North China, and by the de-
flection of Chiang Kai-shek to the
Japanese rivals of American imperi-
alism: (2) to check its Japanese rival
in China and turn the military act-
ivities of Japan against the Soviet
Union: (3) to push the war against
the Chinese Soviet Republic and or-
ganize the war of intervention against
the Soviet Union. General McArthur,
chief of the U. S. Army Staff, is now-
in Europe for this purpose. His anti-
Soviet mission has been admitted in
the Czech bourgeois press.

The American impirialists are
grooming the so-called “left wing”
leader Wang Ching-Wei to succeed
Chiang as Kuomintang dictator. A
meeting of various Nanking groups
under Americas influence is now
being held in Peiping.

without n struggle, is clear not only
from the platform of the Demo-
cratic Party but especially from the
failure of the Roosevelt state ad-
ministration to furnish adequate
relief to the unemployed in New
York state.

Socialists As Bad
Nor can the workers expect a

better .deal at the hands of the
Socialists. Norman Thomas may
make radical phrases in order to
catch votes. But the program of the
Socialist Party like the program of
the Democratic Party is best seen
in action. Milwakukee furnishes a
complete example. In Milwaukee
just like in New York, Chicago and
other cities the unemployed are
compelled to exist on measly char-
ity, the wages of the city employes
are being cut in the interests of the
bankers, and workers are being ar-
rested, clubbed and Jailed for de-
manding more adequate relief.

A. F. L. Leaders Cut Wages
“The capitalist governments, the

bosses and the capitalist parties and
politicians are joined by the A. F L.
leaders in their efforts to make the
workers bear the full burden of un-
employment. They are asking the
workers to support the various com-
munity funds in order to make the
workers instead of the bosses sup-
port the unemployed. They are
coming forward with the stagger
plan and the “share work plan” in
order to make the low-paid em-ployed and part-time worker sup-
port the unemployed. They are
opposed to direct federal relief.
They are opposed to unemployment
insurance. They are fully carrying
through the policy of the bosses.

“There is only one way to secure
relief to stop evictions. There is
only one way to win unemployment
jnsuraiv t it is through united
struggle of the employed and un-
employed. The T. U. U. L. unions
and the rank and file oppositions in
the A. F. L. must especially give at-
tention to mobilizing the employed
workers to fight for the relief to the
unemployed and for unemployment
insurance. At the same time there
must be a united fight against wage
cuts, against the stagger plan, the
work share plan and similar
schemes against the workers. Spe-
cial attention must be given to fight
for the needs of the Negro masses
who are the worst victims of the
crisis subjected to special discrimina-
tion in layoffs, in relief.

‘ Comrades, Workers, Unemployed,
Employed. Part time Workers.

'

“Into the fight in every city and
town

“Fight for immediate relief! Fight
against evictions!

I>ght against wage cuts against
stagger plan!

I*ght against forced contribu-
tions to the bosses charity funds!

light for (he Workers Unemploy-
ment Bill!

“Follow the example of St. Louis!
"Through successful local struggles

for relief to tli« National Hunger
March to Washington on Dec. sth!

"Elect your representatives to
present your demands at Washing-
ton!

“Workers. Unemployed. Employed.
Forward to the National Hunger
March!

(Signed) National Executive Board
Trade Union Unity League.

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER. General
Secretary.

W. I. R. and the Unemployed Coun-i
cil.” Leading committees of each or-
ganization in every city and district
should work out jointly the local
tasks in rallying mass support of the
march, and caring for the marchers
as they go through.

United Front Committee.
There is to be a broad united front

committee in each center with repre-
sentation of W. I. R„ Unemployed
Councils, union locals, fraternal or-
ganizations, etc., and sub-committees
on finances, food and clothing, trans-
portation, and one on publicity, agi-
tation and propaganda. Even before
this committee meets and the sub-
committees are formed, leading com-
mittees of the two organizations
should meet and arrang* for a bank
account for finances, with two sig-
natures required to draw out funds,
and collection of funds, to be used
only when the march begins.

Tag Days.
Important in the collection of

funds is arrangement of tag days.
Cities west of Chicago should have
tag days Nov. 12 and 13.

Chicago and cities east should hold
tag days Nov. 19 and 20.

Farewell affairs should be arranged
with admission in the large cities 25
cents at the door and 15 cents in
advance and with blocks of tickets
taken by organizations and sold far
in advance of the affair.

Liberal Committee.
A special Liberal Committee should

be organized to visit individuals for
donations, and to sponsor a Hunger
Banquet. The John Reed Club, Na-

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 26
The committee of ten seamen elected
at mass meetings in Atlantic coast
ports and speaking in the name of
80,000. jobless seamen placed their
demands yesterday for $1 a day job-
less relief, not only at the White
House, but at various other govern-
ment departments affected by the
jobless seamen's demands.

One of their demands was for use
of the laid up ships for residences for
unemployed seamen. This they called
particularly to the attention of the
U. S. Shipping Board, at its offices in
the Navy building.

They also went to the head of the
Marine Hospital service, emphasizing
particularly their demand that sea-
men, irrespective of how long they
have been out of work, shall get
medical care and treatment from the
Marins Hospitals.

Will Be in Hunger March
Their reception at these offices was

about like that at the White House.
They were given a pretense of wel-
come and handshaking by high of-
ficials, but not quite the highest, and
a promise to "consider the demands.”
In each case they plainly warned the
officials they would be back thous-
ands strong in December with the
National Hunger Marchers, and would
insist on an answer.

In the House of Representatives
Office Building the Jobless Seamen’s
delegation walked in on Pedro Gue-
vara, one of the two Philippine Is-
lands Resident Commissioners, a res-
ident commissioner is a kind of un-
official representative of some por-
tion of the American Empire, en-
titled to speak in the House of Rep-
resenatives but not to vote there.

Renegade Revolutionist

Guevara was once a nationalist re-
volutionist, in Aguinaldo’s days, but
after that was bribed by a job in
the Philippine constabulary, hunting

PREPARING NATIONALHUNGER MARCH

WORKERS RELIEF GIVES
PLANS FOR SUPPORTING

NATI HUNGER MARCH
In Every Locality W. I. R. Committees Unite

With Jobless Councils on Preparations

Special Tag Days Start West of Chicago On
Nov. 12; United Front Committees Formed
The Workers International Relief is throwing its whole nation-wici*

organization into the task of supporting, feeding and housing the 3,DM
National Hunger Marchers on the way to Washington.

A set of directions issued by the WIR national office here states: “The
Hunger March campaign should be conducted jointly in each city by the

,it>

. tional Students League, Medical Aid
Unit and writers, professional people

I and others can be invited to take
. part in the committee.

Speakers’ Committee.
A speakers’ committee should he

set up to visit organizations, A.Fit.
unions, specially organizations under
reformist and reactionary leadership
to make appeals for funds for the
Hunger March.

Motion picture showing should be
i arranged in every district, in cities

and in organizations. The W. I. R
has on hand complete pictures of
the last hunger and bonus marches.
Notify us immediately date suitable
for your city.

Organizations are to be -urged to
arrange affairs in their own halls,
house parties, etc. Organizations,
are to b- asked for permission to sell
flowers or buttons at all their affairs.

All workers cultural groups in each
city must be mobilized for one big
mass concert in support of the Na-
tional Hunger March.

All material such as collection lists,
booklets, collection boxes will be sup-
plied by the National Office.

Ford Will Speak In
Farrel, Pa., Oct. 31

FARRELL. Pa., Oct. 26.—James W.
Ford, a Negro worker and Commun-
ist candidate for vice-president of
the United States, will speak at Cro-
atian Hall on Staunton Street, here,
October 31.

Jobless Seamen Place Demand
For Relief at Gov’t Bureaus
Find Philippines Commissioner a Perfect

Traitor to the Filipino Workers

down other revolutionists, and is now
an almost open agent of the U. S.
sugar and tobacco imperialism in his
country.

One of the members of the com-
mittee was a Filipino seaman. Gue-
vara immediately offered him a bribe,
said he could be sent back to the
Islands and “would be a big figure
there.”

But the seamen brought Guevara
back to the point, their demand that
Filipino seamen no longer be dis-
erminated against in pay and jobe,
and relief, and that if they wanted
to go home should not go as
"workaways” without pay, but should
have passage paid by the company or
the government.

His Advice, “Don’t Work”
They pointed out that cutting the

Filipino seamen’s pay led to similar
cuts in the pay of other workers on
U S. ships. Guevara threw the
whole thing up to the private com-
panies, saying that the government
would do nothing. He said the Fili-
pino seamen "should not take jobs at
a wage cut below other marine
workers.”

“What do you want them to do?
Starve?” asked George Mink, spokes-
man of the delegation.

“No, just don’t work at the low
wages,” said the resident commis-
sioner, smugly.

The seamen expressed their opinion
hotly about the resident commissioner
to his face and walked out.

KIDNEY AGONY?
Here « vjici roliaf tnm tartura of WIUm. tam-
ing bladdar pain* Santa! Hidj carta Ita mam
I’Toaertbad by doctors. Sold by dntfgiata tferoogbrot
um world. _
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Send Your Proletarian Greetings

through the Daily Worker to the

15th SOVIET ANNIVERSARY
Greet the Workers of the Soviet Union!

Your Greetings
WILL REACH WORKERS IN SHOPS AND FACTORIES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED

STATES AND IN THE SOVIET UNION
D»monitr«t« Your Support of the Soviet Union Through the Daily Worhor!
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Fight Against Terror Builds
Party in Manchester, N. H.

By FRED B. CHASE.
HILLSBORO. N. H.—During the signature drive in New Hampshire, two

of our young comrades went to Manchester and with some local help secured
700 signatures. When these signatures were submitted to the registrars for
certification, they put the matter off for a few days .and then said the
people who signed the papers did not know what they were signing, and

—sarjL,:. ...rrirrv:: :" 1 , ,\rrrz ' ~i

Daily.
OmM OjJ&r*wcgfofe** Pm* HICA

r»*U«hed by the PakUskimc Ca.. Mr «s*npl Miny. >i ¦ ft
lltk St., Maw Park City M. T. T*l*yfa#«* ALfawtwfta 4-m* C%M» "SinrOML”
Address illaid cheeks ts the Daily Werker, ft K. IMft 9t* Maw Peek, ft. &

SDBfcmnrnoM batds:

>7 ma!i every where: Oaa year, ft; as months, St; two an a the. 91;
Baraifh of Maahattsn and Bronx, New Tark City. ftrdis: ana paw, ftt

sis month*. S4.M, C-mtisda. 18 per year; 75 cents aer ncath.

The Special Role of Mr.
Alfred E. Smith

\L SMITH is an outstanding example of the ability of the
propaganda machine of American capitalism to make a

black reactionary appear as a tribune of the people.

Allied with the wealthy hierarchy of the Holy Roman
Catholic Church and a creature of American finance capital,
Smith has made a science of the use of religion in politics.
At the same time, with the help of the press, he has made
himself appear as a martyr persecuted by the agents of Satan
disguised as politicians of opposing Democratic Party fac-
tions.

He is an expert at the game played by the capitalist
parties with the working class—heads I win, tails you lose!

QMITH has been assigned a spec'll role by finance capital.
His humble origin, his rapid rise to wealth, fame and political in-

fluence seem to bear out the Horatio Alger stories of limitless opportunity
for the capable individual in America. His demagogic oratory, his ability
to arouse himself to heroic battle against nothing in particular, his capa-

city for apparently identifying himself in words with the interests of the

masses while being at all times the mouthpiece of the bankers, make
him invaluable to finance capital which bought him W'hile he was still

cheap.

His special role is to keep in the capitalist camp, in a wing of the

Democratic Party, the immigrant workers, mostly of peasant origin—and
especially Irish Catholic workers and their offspring. The overwhelming

majority of the foreign-bom population are wo: hers. The overwhelming
najority of them work in decisive industries.

They are feeling the terrible burden of the crisis. It presses even
heavier on the foreign-born than on the native-born American workers.
Millions of them are unemployed.

Smith's job is to keep them lined up for capitalism. His insistence
on making beer and bigotry the two chief issues in the election campaign

as be did in his Newark speech on Oct. 25 represents a studied attempt to

distract the attention of these workers from unemployment and mass
misery by creating the belief that suppression of criticism of the Catholic

Church and its reactionary teachings and practices, coupled with a free
flow of beer, will float the working class to security and comfort on a
flood tide of prosperity.

lIFE do not need to speculate about the social creed of A1 Smith. In the
"

heat of his fight to carry the banner for the Democratic Party and

in order to dissipate any idea that his demagogy was to be taken seriously
by the big bosses, he wrote in the New Outlook (a magazine which few

workers will read):

“We should stop talking about the Forgotten Man and about

class distinctions. There is no other country in the world where in-
dividual initiative counts for so much, where opportunities to rise

are so great, and where class prjeudice is so unimportant.

Just now all of our people are in trouble. The old rich are the

new poor. What is needed in the crisis cf today is the united, co-
operative effort of all good citizens of whatever class or creed to

fight our way out of the bog of depression to.the solid ground of

good American enterprise and prosperity.

“The Forgotten Man is a myth and the sooner he disappears
from the campaign the better it will he for all concerned.”

# W *

IJVEN the demagogic and backhanded reference to the working class
“ made by Roosevelt In his “forgotten man” speech evokes the ire and

a warning f:om his companion-in-arms, A1 Smith. He insists that the
welfare of the working class is bound up with that of the capitalist class
and its robber system. He puts the interests of the 15,000,000-16,000,000

unemployed and their dependents on the same plane as that of the bank-

ers, bosses and their government responsible for their suffering.

He places the seal of approval upon the leadership of the American
Federation of Labor whose betrayal of the interests of the working class,
whose fight against unemployment insurance, whose endorsement of the
Hoover stagger plan, whose support of the Hoover-Doak deportation cam-
paign, whose slander of the Soviet Union exceeds that of the capital-
ists; whose sabotage of strikes, whose hostility to the Negro masses,
whose support of every reactionary measure of finance-capital, brand
them as servants, spies and slave-drivers for American capitalism.

A1 Smith demands that the American masses starve in silence un-
til his masters, the overlords of finance and industry, are ready to give
them work again. He demands that workers go hungry and work for
starvation wages so that on their backs the structure of huge profits
can be built again,

9 9 9

HOOVER says the same thing. Through A1 Smith, Roosevelt speaks.
Smith peddles the reactionary idea that in the United States, the

classes are coming closer and all are suffering from the crisis. The em-
phasis of Norman Thomas and Morris Hillquit on the necessity of pro-
tecting the interests of “the public" as a whole and saving the “com-
munity" from capitalist crisis is the same deception of the workers.
Thomas and the socialists are bent on suppressing the rising tide of class
struggles. Here they receive the praise of the boss class.

Hoover, Roosevelt, Smith, Thomas —all are united in trying to solve
the crisis at the expense of the lives, living standards and liberties of
the working class.

Vote Communist!

that many names werie written in the <s>
same handwriting.

The comrades in charge of collect-

ing signatures appeared before the

registrars and denied the charges.
Then the board of aldermen called a
special meeting and started a police
“investigation", in the course of
which many signers were visited and
intimidated by the politicians, and
driven to come to the city hall and
scratch their names off the nomina-
tion papers.

In the meantime the section or-
ganizer and other comrades got busy
and protested to the secretary of
state, and to the attorney general,
and demanded that the signatures be
certified. Also a meeting was held
in the Manchester city hall by the
party, and a protest against the ac-
tion of the registrars was the prin-
cipal topic of the meeting.

The workers filled every seat in the
hall, and many were standing. John
J. Ballam and the local speakers
scored the officials for their intimlda-

tion. One of the registrars was
shown to be an official of the Amos-
keag Corporation.

As a result of the meeting, several
applications for membership in the
Party were received, and the Man-
chester unit was started into real ac-
tivity again. Also about 400 of the
signers were certified .

As a result of the section immedi-
ately fighting back against intimida-
tion, our party has made substantial
gains.

BILL GREEN’S "DOLE”

William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor,

draws SI,OOO a month in salary
and $667 a month for traveling ex-
penses, or a total of $20,000 a year,
in addition to unspecified “hon-
orariums” for addresses before col-
leges, Rotary clubs. Chambers of
commerce, and similar, oxganiza-

tlona' t * .j 'V

Debs and the
Russian
Revolution
By ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG

VI

IN Debs the Russian Revolution
* found an immediate and sym-

pathetic response. It must be noted,
however, that although he con-

sidered the October Revolution “the
greatest in point of historic signi-
ficance and far-reaching influence
in the annals of the race,” he did
not grasp its full meaning to the

world revolutionary movement of
workers. Debs sensed the difference

between the compromising Men-
sheviks who supported Kerensky
and all he stood for and the in-
domitable Bolsheviks, who forged
ahead toward the proletarian re-
volution.

In addressing himself to the
Russian Bolsheviks on the First
Anniversary of the November
Revolution in 1918 he wrote: ‘The
achieved glory of your revolutionary
triumph is that you have preserved
inviolate the fundamental principles
of international Socialism and re-
fused to compromise. It will be
to your everlasting honor that you
would rather have seen the Re-
volution perish and the Soviet with'
it than to prostitute either one by
betraying the worker to alleged
progressive reforms, which would
mean to them an extension of their
servitude under a fresh aggrega-
tion of exploiters and parasites.”
When the name Bolshevik was
spoken with derision among his
party friends, Debs declared pub-
licly; “I am a Bolshevik from the
crown of my head to the tips of my
toes.” To the jury he defiantly
declared: “I have been accused of
expressing sympathy with the Bql-
sheviks .of Russia. I plead guilty to
the charge.

NOT CLEAR ON SEVERAL
BASIC QUESTIONS

Debs was not clear on proletarian
dictatorship as he was not clear on
several fundamental problems, es-
pecially on the concept of the state
as taught by Marx and Lenin. He
spoke about the “unfortunate
phrase” and stated that "dictator-
ship is autocracy.” But he imme-
diately explained that "there is no
autocracy in the rule of the
masses.” The experienced revolu-
tionist In him, even if only by in-
stinct, led him also to the conclu-
sion that “during the transition
period the revolution must protect
itself.” To those of the Socialist
leaders who were “for” the Rus-
sian Revolution, but "did not like
certain features of It,” Debs openly
declared, in speaking to the S. P.
committee which came to Atlanta
Penitentiary' to notify him of his
nomination for the presidency in
1920: “I heartily support the

Russian Revolution without reser-
vations.”

* • »

The S. P. has indeed very serious
reservations regarding the Russian
Revolution. Speaking at a public
S. P. function under the auspices
of its central organ, Morris Hill-
quit declared for his party that
the establishment of the Soviet
Government was the greatest cal-
amity for the workers of the world.
To be sure, the establishment fif-
teen years ago of workers’ and
peasants’ Soviets which gave the
factories to the workers and the
land to the peasants was the great-
est calamity to the capitalists and
land-owners and their henchmen
in the labor movement. The So-
cialist Party in the United States
and its brother parties of the Sec-
ond International, translate their
reservations into open conspiracies
with the tsarist emigres and the
imperialist power to overthrow the
first workers’ republic—the Soviet
sixth of the earth’s surface.

In 1920, when the remaining Left
Wing elements were leaving the
Socialist Party to aid in building
a mass Communist Party, the S. P.
leaders were still trying to appear
“left” before these elements in the
party'. Hillquit even served as
legal advisor of the official Soviet
Bureau headed by Ludwig Mar-
tens. At that time (Sept. 22, 1920),
he hypocritically declared: “My
sympathies are wholly with the
government of the Russian work-
ers and peasants.” (Ten years
later, Hillquit agreed to serve as
legal adviser of the Russian White
Guard interests, who were suing in
American courts for restitution of
oil properties nationalized by the
Soviet Government. Hillquit is a
lawyer, and, as he explained, it
was only a ‘“business transaction,”
for does not the S. P. stand for
Russian recognition?

TRY TO COVER UP
ANTI-SOVIET ACTIVITY

The workers must know that the
“demand” for Russian recognition
by the S. P. is merely to cover up
its participation in the interna-
tional counter-revolutionary bloc
against the Workers’ Republic.
Norman Thomas speaks of his
“friendly” attitude toward the Rus-
sian experiment (!) The “New
Leader,” official S. P. organ, of
which Thomas is one of the edi-
tors, wrote as follows on Januray
25, 1930:

“The Russian underground work
of today is full of heroic secrifices;
the active underground Russian
Socialists are todAf the real mar-
tyrs. Here in the United States
Comrade Ab mnovitch is the am-
bassador of this heroic task.”

This is the kind of friendly at-
titude the S. P. has for the Soviet
Union—by supporting Menshevik
leaders who organize against the
Soviet Government, together with
tsarist counter-revolutionary gen-
erals and other emigres.

The workers of the world and
the oppressed colonial peoples who
draw insiration for their struggles
against capitalism and imperialism
from the stupendous achiveinents
of the Soviet Government under
the leadership of the Communist
Party, know the true role of the
Socialist parties and their counter-
reyojutjqpary utterwcea, v
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By ROBERT DUNN

WALL STREET interest in the
wars over “disputed areas” in

South America is directly connect-
ed with American investment in
the countries involved. Let us con-
sider Colombia and Bolivia as ex-
amples of countries in which large
Yankee interests are at stake.

Colombia: The president of Co-
lombia, the pliant “Liberal” Olaya
Herrera, is as subservient to the
interests of U. S. imperialism as
any ruler of a so-called “indepen-
dent” country south of the Rio
Grande. In March, 1931, he signed
and submitted to the Colombia
Congress a law which enables big
American oil companies to enjoy
fully the loot they had staked out
for themselves in earlier years
through the famous Barco Con-
cession.

OIL COMPANIES
INVOLVED

The oil companies involved in
this historic concession are the
South American Gulf Oil Co., a
Mellon company, and the Carib
Syndicate controlled by J. P. Mor-
gan & Co. These companies in
their sharp fight with the British
companies—Royal Dutch Shell and
Anglo-Persian—were compelled to
resort to the usual imperialist
methods of bribery and overpower-
ing economic pressure. The way
they did it in this case was to
have Secretary Stimson at the U.
S. State Department bring pres-
sure to bear upon the National
City Bank of New York to speed
up the granting of a short term
credit to the Colombian govern-
ment.

When the Colombian Congress
had validated the concession, June
19, 1931. ten days later $4,000,000
was paid over by the New York
bankers at the behest of the State
Department. Thus the State De-
partment obligingly performed a
service for the Mellon-Morgan oil
company which clinched the claim
of these companies to 500,000 acres
of the richest oil land in the
world.

s 6 a-

- are dozens of other U. S.
oil companies operating in Co-

lombia, but this is the major oil
investment, and the one nvolving
the mast, political implications.

In addition to this major invest-
ment in oil, Wall Street has dug
its way into the riches of Colom-
bia in other ways. Up to the be-
ginning of the world economic cri-
sis, over $200,000,000 had been in-
vested in foreign bonds of the cen-
tral government, of the Agricul-
tural Mortgage Bank, and of the
various departments and munici-
alities. Together with the direct
investment in mining and industry
ths brings a total Yankee invest-
ment in the country of over $300,-
000.000,

Other direct Investments in the
industries of the country, other
than ihose in government bonds,
are to be found in minerals (the

South American Gold & Platinum
Co.—Lewisohn interests—Colombia
International Corp., Colombia Em-
erald Development Corp. and
others, in fruits 1 United JfljJjt go.

and Atlantic Fruit Co.) and pub-
lic utilities (West Indies and Co-
lombia Electric Co. and American,
and Foreign Power Co.) in addi-
tion to coffee and sugar interests.

It was on behalf of the United
Fruit Company’s investment in
Colombia that Colombian troops
killed at least 1,000 workers and
wounded 3,000 in the strike on the
banana plantations of Santa Mar-
ta in 1928. Similar strike-breaking
services were performed by the Co-
lombian government for the Trop-
ical Oil Co. in 1927.
THE BANKERS CLAIM
IN BOLIVIA

Bolivia: The chief American in-
vestments in Bolivia, which total
at least $120,000,000, center around
minerals such as tin, lead, copper,
silver and oil. The chief American
companies involved in the exploi-
tation of the country are the
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey
which has a concession for the ex-
ploitation of over 7,500,000 acres
of oil land, near the border of
Paraguay, the National Lead Co.,
which controls about 80 per cent
of the tin production of the coun-
try, which ranks second only to
the Straits Settlements In the pro-
duction of tin.

There is also a Guggenheim-
controlled tin company with a
capital of $40,000,000, the Interna-
tional Mining Co., organized by
W. R. Grace & Co., and several
other Yankee mining investments.
Light, power and construction
companies also have large interests
in the country.
BOLIVIA A U. S.
COLONY

Bolivia has been practically a
colony of the United States ever

QUESTION

J. S., of Kansas City, wants to
know why t he Communist Par-

ty supports the fight of the veter-
ans for their back pay known as
the “bonus", when these very sol-
diers took part in an imperialist
war, and did not follow “radical”
1914-1918.
teaching to resist the draft in

J. S. also is afraid the bosses will
make the workers and farmers bear
the burden of the bonus.

• •
•

ANSWER

Many workers were driven into
the bosses’ war of 1914-1918. As
long as capitalism exists wars will
take place. Revolutionary organiza-
tions can only postpone the strug-
gles, but only by overthrowing the
capitalist system can wars be done
away with. Therefore we cannot
hold workers responsible for the
fact that they were compelled to
enter into a reactionary war. If
war breaks out, then of course,
workers cannot stand aide. Capi-
talism will drive workers into war
again and it will be necessary for
revolutionary class conscious work-
ers «ot to t&e Ecgttjsn of

since 1922 when a loan for $29,-
000,000 was put through by the
Equitable Trust Co., a Rockefeller
bank, heading a syndicate of bank-
ers. Under the terms of this loan
the U. S. government has a mort-
gage on the chief taxes and in-
come-bearing wealth of the nation.
U. S. bankers dictate the raising
and expenditure of Bolivian reve-
nues. Since that time oil has be-
come increasingly important and
it is for this oil that the blood of
Bolivian and Paraguayan workers
is now being shed again.

* * *

THE very close relations of the
bankers’ loans and the prepa-

rations for war comes out in the
facts surrounding the $23,000,000
loan of 1928 floated by Dillon,
Reed & Co., Wall Street bankers.
Over $5,000,000 of this loan was
used to pay Vickers Ltd., the lead-
ing British arms manufacturer.
Another $1,500,000 went for the
building of military roads near
the border of Paraguay in prepa-
ration for the Chaco war now in
progress, which is fought in real-
ity to advance the interests of the
American oil companies in their
conflict with British oil companies.
Bolivia wants to extend her terri-
tory down to the Paraguay river at
the Paraguan capital, Asuncion. If
this were done the Standard Oil
could ship its products out more
easily than at present thu* making
huge gains in "operating econo-
mies”.

Thus behind the Bolivian war
and U. S. State Department aid
to Bolivia stands clearly the form
of Rockefeller and the Wall Street
oil interests.

“conscientious objectors” but to go
in and fight side by side with their
fellow-soldiers to turn the war into
class war. Many workers in the
last war joined the war because
they were fooled by the lies that
the war was a war for democracy.

When the last war was over, the
workers began to see through the
lies, and they began to demand that
the bosses keep their promises. One
promise was to pay them their back
wages. The bosses were scared and
so they passed a law to pay the
back wages, or the “bonus”, as they
called it, in 1945. This was only
a small drop In the vast millions
coined by the bosses out of the
world slaughter.

Later the bosses were forced to
give some of the back pay at once.
They still hold on to the big sharp.

The Communist Party backs the
veterans' demand for their pay
now, and not in 1945 when many
of them will be dead. 11, fights for
it because the veterans, like the rest
of Ihr toilers, are hungry and
starving. It supports these demands
because through struggle for them
it can arouse consciousness of the
workers and enable them to

Wall Street Loans Behind the
War in Colombia and Bolivia
J. P. Morgan and Rockefeller Prime Movers; Communist

Party Election Program Fights Imperialist War Drive

Questions and Answers

How the Socialist Party
Helps Bosses Cut Wages

S. P. Leaders in Unions Knife Workers; Vote
Communist on November 8!

ON October 7, 1931, the American
Federation of Full Fashioned

Hbsiery Workers, affiliated with
the American Federation through
the United Textile Workers of
America, accepted a wage-cut of
from 35 to 50 per cent. The Presi-
dent o] this union, Emil Rieve,
and other officials are prominent
members of the Socialist Party. At
its recent national convention
the union renewed this wage-
slashing agreement with the man-
ufacturers for another year, ex-

piring August 31, 1933! Among
those voting for the renewal of this
agreement were all the 11 Social-
ist delegates from Milwaukee.
When the cut was first put over,
it was hailed in an •editorial by the
Socialist Milwaukee Leader (Oc-
tober 26, 1931), which said: "... we
rejoice with them in their victory
for collective bargaining and a
voice in their industry.”

» » •

Milwaukee has a Socialist Mayor,
Daniel Hoan, as well as other offi-
cials in the administration. The
Milwaukee Leader, July 26, 1932,
reported that: “After a prolonged
fight of several hours, during
which numerous amendments were
proposed and rejected, Socialist al-
dermen succeeded in passing their
proposal for a 10 per «ent wage
and salary donation by city em-
ployees.”

• a •

IN West Allis, Wisconsin, there is
a Socialist Mayor, Baxter, and

several other Socialists in the city
council. Tire Socialist Milwaukee
Leader, August 31, 1932, reported
the following:

“West Allis Common Council
approved a general cut in pay
by means of voluntary contribu-

tions of 10 per cent for all city
employees earning over SI,OOO »

year.”
NEEDLE TRADES UNIONS

Among the leaders of the needle
trades unions are many prominent
members of the Socialist Party,
notably, David Dubinsky, head of
the International Ladles’ Garment
Workers’ Union. These union* an*
usually referred to in the trade a*
“Socialist” unions.

“A general strike ill the Mon-
treal cloak industry has just been
averted by the signing of a col-
lective agreement between the
International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union and the Mon-
treal Cloak Manufacturers’ As-
sociation. The Montreal worker*,
the union official stated, ac-
cepted a JO per cent reduction in
wages.” (Women’s Wear Daily,
January 29, 1932.)

* * *

(‘IMAGES in the local (Phila-
II delphia) clothing market will

be reduced 10 per cent, beginning
Tuesday, July 5, according to a
ruling by Judge Horace Stern.

‘“The present reduction in wages
follows a reduction of 7 per cent
made in 1931. Copies of Judge
Stern’s ruling were given to Morris
Wolf, counsel for the manufactur-
ers, and Charles Weinstein, chair-
man of the Philadelphia branch of
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers of America.” (Daily News Rec-
ord, June 29, 1932.)

« * *

“Our organizations Chicago,
Rochester and Cincinnati have been
obliged to take a 10 per cent wage-
cut.” (Advance, June, 1932, official
organ of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers.

Lamson, Former ‘Wobbly/ Is
Red Candidate for Congress

Leader of Chicago Unemployed Council Tells
Os Hard-Fought Struggles

By MARTIN MORIARTY

CHICAGO, Ill.“Sore foot?” I
asked Warren Lamson. city

secretary of the Unemployed Coun-
cils. Lamson limped.

“No,” he said. “One of them's
wood.”

A freight train had chopped off
his foot when he was leaving San
Diego after an I. W. W. free speech
fight. That was back in 1912, when
Bil Haywood was leading the Law-
rence textile strike.

Today, Lamson is Communist
candidate for U. S. Representative,
Ninth Congressional District.
SUFFERING IN
CHICAGO

"You can see the most intense
suffering in that district,” he said.
“Take the 42nd Ward, for instance.
Unskilled Mexican, Negro and Ital-
ian workers—their living standards
were low enough before the crisis,
let alone now. And from the same
hovels you can throw a stone and
hit the wealthy homes of the Gold
Coast, the palaces of the Rocke-
fellers, the McCormicks, the Insull
swindlers.

“Before these homes, before the
homes of all the rich, the Unem-
ployed Councils will lead great dem-
onstrations this winter in the fight
for immediate relief.

"We shall demonstrate, too, before
the homes of local boss polticians,
before city and state authorities. In
line with the decisions of the recent
conference of unemployed oouncils
from throughout Illinois, we shall
mobilize the greatest masses of
workers—single home owners, bank
depositors, ex-servicemen, especially
the women and children.

"We are planning now for city,
children's and mothers' starvation
parades; strikes of forced laborers;
county and state hunger marches;
factory hunger marches.

« * »

MUCH of Lamson’s campaign is
devoted to a sweeping exposure

of one of his opponents, Congress-
man Fred Britten, Republican, of
the Ninth District.

“Britten voted for the Dies Bill,”
Lamson said. “Yet he has the gall
to ask for votes frfom the Mexican,
Negro and Italian workers in his
district—the very workers he pro-
poses to deliver to the hounding
squads of deportation Doak. This
demagogue is also out to snatch
votes from the unpaid teachers here.
He wants their support, because he
pleaded before the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, not for a direct
appropriation to pay the wages of
the teachers—no, he begged only for
a loan.

"This hounder of the foreign-
born is naturally a fierce American
jingo. He is a friend and ally of
William B. Shearer, the publicity
man who got $25,000 from the ship-
building corporations for his propa-
ganda for big navies at the Geneva
conference in 1927. Britten is inter-
ested in a real estate company
which Is pushing the development of
Montauk Point, Long Island, as a
shipping port. It was Britten who
had the Navy carry on its maneu-
vers there—his real estate values
were Improved that way, too.”

To his campaign In the Commu-

strengthen themselves so as to get

rid of the entire system of capi-
talism and their wars. To reject
this demand means to aid the capi-

talists who see tn the demand and
struggle for the bonus, a real men-
ace to their profits and the system
it represents.

The Socialists hypocritically op-
pose the bonus because they say it
arises out of wars, but the Socialist
Party of 1920 favored payment of
the dpbts arising out of the war
and now they oppose this debt of
the capitalists lo the workers no!,

because they do not wish to soil
their hands but because they are
helping the capitalists to overcomo
the difficulties arising out of the

nist Party and the Unemployed
Councils Lamson brings a rich
background of working class activ-
ity. A militant in the old Socialist
Party in Lake Charles, Louisiana, in
1908. he later joned the I. W. W.
Arising from activity in a strike of
the orange pickers near Los An-
geles. he was indicted for criminal
syndicalism. He helped a unioniz-
ng campaign among the workers of
the Rock Island Railroad in Mary-
land, Kansas.

He was arrested 35 times, spend-
ing anywhere from a day to two
months in jail, while secretary of
the I. W. W. branches in Los An-
geles during the war.

In those days, Lamson recalled,
the I. W. W. was a militant organi-
zation of which the workers could
be proud. The I. W. W. has since
degenerated into a bitter anti-Sov-
iet clique,. and has been engaged
in active strike-breaking, as in the
Illinois miners’ strike and in other
struggles. On the most pressing
issues of the day—unemployment
insurance, immediate relief, hous-
ing instead of flop houses, the I.
W. 'W. has fought every militant
action of the workers. Os course,
their best members joined the
Communist Party long ago.

* • •

ELATED at the swiftly-growing in-
fluence of the Communist Party

among the workers, Lamson re-
members the time when enemies
used to sneer at the Party as a base
only for the immigrant.

"No enemy can fling such sneers
now,” he said. "We are building

ourselves more and more into the
life of the American workers. And
the American workers are beginning
to see that they have no other way
out of the crisis but the revolution-
ary way of the Communist Party.”

STRUGGLE AGAINST
PROVOCATION

ROBERT NORTON, of New York
City, also known as Milton Schacht,]
Comstock and Larvey. He is easily j
recognized, because he is crippled byj
paralysis and can walk only with th#*
aid of two crutches.

In August, 1931, he came as a vol-
unteer worker to the National Office
of the Workers’ International Relief
—in time he proved himself an effi-
cient clerical worker and was given
more responsible work. With the end
of the Kentucky Relief Campaign,
the W.I.R. released his services and
soon thereafter found out that Nor-
ton had made duplicate lists of con-
tributing organizations and individu-
als. that he had set up an office at
1270 Broadway and sent out fake
circulars soliciting funds under the
pretext of unemployed workers’ re-
lief and using the name of “Workers*
Relief International Order,” and
signing as Milton Schacht, Sec’y So-
cial Insurance Campaign.”

Upon further investigation It be-
came clear that he is a stool-pigeon
and that he used the workers’ relief
movement as a pretext for getting
information and also for the basest
sort of a swindle.

last war, and the present capitalist
crisis

Tire bosses steal as much as they
can from the workers and farmers.
Only the organized pressure of the
workers and farmers will fight the
bosses' thefts. Therefore we do not
say to the veterans. "Do not take
your back pay, because the bosses
will rob it from the v/orkers and
farmers." We support the veterans
in the fight for their back pay, and
we organize the workers and farm-
ers to fight the bosses' robberies.
That is the only program by which
the working class can overthrow
the boss class and establish a so- ,
cialist society. i
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